
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
54th LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & LABOR 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN BRUCE T. SIMON, on March 3, 1995, at 
8:00 AM. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Bruce T. Simon, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Norm Mills, Vice Chairman (Majority) (R) 
Rep. Robert J. "Bob" Pavlovich, Vice Chairman (Minority) (D) 
Rep. vicki Cocchiarella (D) 
Rep. Charles R. Devaney (R) 
Rep. Jon Ellingson (D) 
Rep. Alvin A. Ellis, Jr. (R) 
Rep. David Ewer (D) 
Rep. Rose Forbes (R) 
Rep. Jack R. Herron (R) 
Rep. Bob Keenan (R) 
Rep. Don Larson (D) 
Rep. Rod Marshall (R) 
Rep. Jeanette S. McKee (R) 
Rep. Karl Ohs (R) 
Rep. Paul Sliter (R) 
Rep. Carley Tuss (D) 
Rep. Joe Barnett (R) 

Members Excused: None. 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Stephen Maly, Legislative Council 
Alberta Strachan, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 216, SB 177, SB 228, SB 238, 

SB 22, SB 19 
Executive Action: SB 177, SB 216, SB 201, SB 238, 

HEARING ON SB 216 

Opening Statement bv Sponsor: 

SB 242, 

SB 228 

SEN. TOM BECK, SD 28, Powell County, said this bill was an act 
establishing continuing education requirements for credit life 
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and disability insurance producers and eliminating pre-licensing 
education requirements for insurance producers. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Steve Turkiewicz, Montana Automobile Dealers Association, said 
credit life and.disability insurance is a very narrow insurance 
product. It is insurance covering the value of a loan. In the 
event of death or disability of the borrower, the loan obligation 
is paid by the insurance. The product and terms are approved by 
the insurance commissioner. The premium rates are established by 
the commissioner. The insurance examination for a credit life 
only producer is only 50 questions in length. It does not seem 
that it is in the best interest of the insurance producer to 
spend two days learning about all sorts of insurance products at 
the express direction for the state. Two days in which they are 
out of production. It is clear there is a need for regulatory 
oversight for the insurance industry. But that oversight should 
be appropriate and relevant to the industry in order to best 
serve the needs of consumers. EXHIBIT 1 

Frank Coty, Deputy Insurance Commissioner, said they supported 
this bill. In 1993 when the insurance continuing education law 
was passed they were near a compromise solution that would have 
done exactly this type of requirement for this type of insurance. 

Roger McGlenn, Executive Director, Independent Insurance Agents 
Association of Montana, said they supported this bill. They 
especially supported the five-hour requirement for this bill and 
particularly supported the repeal of the pre-licensing 
requirements which were established. They have met with the 
insurance department and they have reviewed the requirements and 
what actually transpired in the field and stated pre-licensing 
insurance education had become nothing more than pre-examination 
education. He also stated Larry Akey, Montana Association of 
Life Underwriters, also wished to be mentioned as a supporter of 
this bill. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. JON ELLINGSON said if this requirement was eliminated will 
people who sell credit life insurance have any kind of 
educational requirements imposed upon them before they can engage 
in a sale of insurance. Steve Turkiewicz said there will not be 
a mandated requirement by state law but applicants will still be 
required to take the state test. He felt that no one could "walk 
in cold" on that test. In their particular programs those people 
who are learning to become credit life sales people do go through 
specific course work. REP. ELLINGSON said one of the things 
being eliminated is continuing education in the area of ethics. 
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Are there any ethical standards that apply to the issuance of 
credit life or disability insurance, in particular, reference to 
automobile dealers. Mr. Turkiewicz said the bill had been 
written for a credit life individual and would be a combination 
of five hours which would include credit life insurance law and 
ethics. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

The sponsor closed. 

HEARING ON SB 177 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. MIKE FOSTER, SD 20, Broadwater County, said this bill was an 
act requiring insurance producers and health maintenance 
organizations to disclose the meaning of certain terms. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Frank Coty, Deputy Insurance Commissioner, said they supported 
this bill. Their office receives many telephone calls from upset 
consumers and this bill will help those consumers better 
understand their policies and how the insurance company operates 
and alleviation of concerns. 

Susan Good, Heal Montana, said this group is very much interested 
in cost containment and the transformation of individuals in the 
state from being just a patient to actual medical consumers. It 
is difficult for them to make informed choices without all of the 
necessary information. This bill will go a long way to make 
those benefits more understandable to the consumer so they can 
make better informed choices about their own health care. 

REP. ALVIN ELLIS said he favored this bill. He then reiterated a 
family circumstance regarding insurance. 

Tanya Ask, Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Montana, supported this 
bill. 

John Fink, Montana Hospital Association, supported this bill as 
providers. Hospitals spend a considerable amount of their time 
in helping individuals who arrive at hospitals as patients. They 
solve their insurance problems and they feel this bill will 
alleviate those problems before they arrive at the Association. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None. 
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Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. NORM MILLS stated there was not a definition of terms. Mr. 
Coty said each and every company' may have a different definition 
for reasonable and customary policy. That is the purpose of the 
bill. 

. 
REP. ELLIS asked if this bill will give the Insurance. Commission 
much more ability in refereeing. Or, will it be refereed between 
the hospital and carrier. Mr. Coty said they were still the 
ultimate referee between the consumer and the insurance company. 
Hopefully, by having this in the bill the consumers will be able 
to better understand what is happening and better communicate 
with the insurance company and providers. 

REP. ELLINGSON asked if the problem was that someone had 
purchased health insurance contracts which provide for payment of 
a certain percentage of the usual prevailing fees. The person 
who has those services done, the insurance company comes back and 
states their prevailing fee which they recognize and they pay 
that particular percentage. The health care provider has charged 
them something other than the prevailing fee. Is that the 
problem? Mr. Coty said yes .. 

REP. ELLINGSON said they were dealing with the understanding on 
the part of the consumer that they may be getting insurance, but 
they may be going to a health provider that charges something 
other than the prevailing fee. Mr. Coty said yes. 

REP. ELLINGSON said this was a step in the right direction but 
there are some other things which could be done like no 
definition. There should be something which provides specific 
language which needs to be in every insurance contract that 
specifically warns a consumer of the prevailing issue which 
states the provider will pay a percentage of the fee but 
consumers should be aware because some of the hospitals and 
doctors will charge much more. Mr. Coty said he personally did 
not care if this was inserted nor would the insurance lobby 
object. Many would put that in the definition. 

REP. CHARLES DEVANEY asked if some of insurers already take care 
of the above situation where they require policy holders to 
notify the insurance carrier prior to submitting to a procedure 
so an insurance company can make any type of recommendations they 
must make. Mr. Coty said in some cases this is correct. Some 
companies do have prior authorization before going into in
patient hospital care. This bill also deals with other 
objectives. Even they do have prior authorization. It does not 
always mean they are explaining to the client or consumer that 
the difference between their usual and customary charges and the 
charge the provider would supply may not be paid. 

CHAIRMAN SIMON asked if it would be necessary for the Commission 
to adopt rules regarding implementation of this legislation. Mr. 
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Coty said implementation of rules would not be necessary because 
of the statutory nature of the act. Therefore they would be 
required. CHAIRMAN SIMON said rules would define. That would 
address the problem which REP. ELLINGSON commented on. They 
should tell people what the truth was. Mr. Coty said if the 
Commission was granted the rulemaking authority to implement the 
concerns this CQuld be done. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

The sponsor closed. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 177 

Motion: REP. ELLIS MOVED SB 177 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: 

REP. MILLS stated the method of setting charges is so different 
between different hospitals but this is not going to cure the 
problem. This bill is just going to narrow the problem down. 

REP. VICKI COCCHIARELLA said she had a license to sell this type 
of insurance and this bill goes a long way in making it a much 
easier, consumer-friendly product to purchase. It is not 
necessary to have the language added to this bill and would not 
propose any amendments. 

REP. ELLIS said he would not be in favor of any rulemaking 
authority and let the bill stand. 

CHAIRMAN SIMON said he had asked the question to determine if 
there was rulemaking authority and the commission does not have 
it nor is it the intention of the committee to give rulemaking 
authority. 

Vote: Motion carried 18-0. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 216 . 

Motion/Vote: REP. JOE BARNETT MOVED SB 216 BE CONCURRED IN. 
Motion carried 18-0. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 201 

Motion: REP. ELLIS MOVED SB 201 BE CONCURRED IN. REP. ELLIS 
MOVED THE AMENDMENTS. 

Vote: Motion carried to adopt the amendments 18-0. 

Motion: REP. ELLIS MOVED SB 201 BE CONCURRED AS AMENDED. 
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Discussion: 

REP. CARLEY TUSS said she was concerned if the approach is that a 
person may have difficulties unrelated to drugs or alcohol which 
would be equally responsible. 

Motion: REP. TUSS MOVED A CONCEPTUAL AMENDMENT. 

Discussion: 

REP. MILLS stated he was in sympathy with REP. TUSS' amendment 
but it does not fit the title of the bill and it cannot be 
effectively put into the bill. 

REP. DEVANEY said the attempt of this bill is to test people on 
the job. It is difficult to make a reason for a test. 

REP. BARNETT said he felt the concerns of the amendment were 
already addressed. 

REP. ELLIS stated he opposed the amendment because it 
bill "more empty" as far as getting the bill to pass. 
is clear cut and the mine situation is very dangerous 
this bill is prevention rather than remedial action. 
be some tests done. 

makes the 
This bill 

work and 
There will 

REP. TUSS stated she wished to withdraw the amendment. 

Motion: REP. EWER MOVED AN AMENDMENT TO LIMIT THE BILL TO ALL 
WORK ENVIRONMENTS. 

Discussion: 

REP. ELLINGSON suggested this bill should also include train 
operators or jobs of that nature where it is essenti~l public 
safety is protected. There is a public need for this kind of 
testing in hazardous work environments and other areas where 
public safety is of primary concern. If an individual is 
involved in an accident then the evasive procedures are 
triggered. But the other non-hazardous work environments or 
environments where there is no impact or no important compelling 
impact on public safety, these evasive procedures should not be 
involved. 

REP. EWER withdrew his amendment. 

Motion: REP. EWER OFFERED A SUBSTITUTE AMENDMENT WHICH WOULD 
INCLUDE HAZARDOUS WORK ENVIRONMENTS AND PUBLIC SAFETY. 

Discussion: 

CHAIRMAN SIMON questioned if the public employee could be 
described as an employee in all three of the categories. 
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Steve Maly said hazardous work environment is not a defined term 
even though it exists in statute. 

REP. ELLIS stated this presented a real problem and said it was 
better to include the others. 

REP. EWER said it may not be a defined term. 

REP. MILLS said the whole purpose of having this bill is to 
define the cause of accidents related to alcohol and drugs. 
Whether it is a hazardous environment or one employee is 
endangering the lives of several other people by the use of drugs 
or alcohol the bill should be left alone. 

Vote: A roll call vote was taken which failed 7-11 with REPS. 
SIMON, PAVLOVICH, COCCHIARELLA, ELLINGSON, EWER, LARSON and TUSS 
voting yes. 

Discussion: 

REP. TUSS stated there were no directions for the NITA certified 
laboratory. The reason that is important is that those 
laboratory standards are established and they have certifications 
which are uniform. 

Motion: REP. TUSS MOVED AN AMENDMENT INCLUDING THE STATEMENT 
REQUIRING A NITA CERTIFIED FACILITY. 

TAPE 1, SIDE B 

Vote: Motion carried to adopt the Tuss amendment 17-0 with REP. 
HERRON abstaining from voting. 

Motion/Vote: REP. ELLIS MOVED SB 201 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
Motion carried 12-6 with REPS. ELLINGSON, TUSS, EWER, LARSON, 
COCCHIARELLA and PAVLOVICH voting no. 

HEARING ON SB 228 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. FRED VAN VALKENBURG, SD 32, Missoula County, said this bill 
was an act prohibiting a partner from canceling or having 
canceled an insurance policy issued to the partnership without 
the consent of a majority of the partners. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Frank Coty, State Auditor's Office, supported the bill. 
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Greg VanHorssen, State Farm Insurance, said this bill was brought 
about by a relatively unique circumstance. They, as a mutual 
company, are owned by their policy holders and as a fiduciary 
duty to its policy holders. The cancellation of a policy does 
not require a signature to be reviewed. He also stated he wish 
to state that Jacqueline Lenmark, American Insurance Association, 
opposed this bill. 

Debby Berney, Professional Insurance Agents of Montana, provided 
a copy of the Common Policy Conditions which are used for the 
commercial package policy. EXHIBIT 2 

Informational Testimony: 

Written testimony was provided on the Jerry Marble case. 
EXHIBIT 3 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. COCCHIARELLA asked for an explanation of the term customers 
when they are cancelling policies. Mr. VanHorssen said they are 
policy holders and the owners of the company which State Farm 
serves so they are customers. This is the process of cancelling 
the policy and those people would remain the customer until the 
process is complete. The objective is to provide prompt and 
effective service even in the process of cancellation. 

CHAIRMAN SIMON asked what the insurance company's duty would be 
in this matter to be certain they have the majority of all of the 
partners signed. SEN. VAN VALKENBURG said at the time the policy 
was issued the partners would need to be listed on the face of 
the policy. If a partner came to the insurance carrier and 
wanted to cancel the policy. The insurance carrier would agree 
and a form would be submitted for the partners to sign off on. 
When a majority is received it is returned to the insurance 
carrier. 

Closina by Sponsor: 

The sponsor closed. 

HEARING ON SB 238 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG said this bill was an act exempting temporary 
University System employees who have negotiated an alternative 
benefits package with the University System from the requirements 
to pay certain state-mandated benefits and providing an immediate 
effective date. 
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Proponents' Testimony: 

Bruce Morris, Carpenters Union, said they had reached a tentative 
agreement with the University System regarding temporary benefits 
for the temporary skilled employees. The problem is that state 
law would require the University to pay twice. 

Rod Sunset, Montana University System, stated their support of 
this bill. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. COCCHIARELLA questioned the term "better benefit". Mr. 
Sunset said in the retirement provision, the fact an employee is 
only going to work nine months gets no benefit out of that. If 
he has a benefit package available to him through a health and 
welfare trust he will derive a benefit. This also includes 
benefits for health insurance. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

The sponsor closed. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 238 

Motion/Vote: REP. PAVLOVICH MOVED SB 238 BE CONCURRED IN. 
Motion carried 18-0. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 228 

Motion: REP. COCCHIARELLA MOVED SB 228 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: 

REP. DEVANEY said they were placing requirements on the insurance 
company to keep a duplicate set of records that are kept in the 
Secretary of State's Office. 

REP. COCCHIARELLA said partnerships are created and changed. 
That has never been a requirement. 

REP. BARNETT said he opposed the bill. 

REP. FORBES said she opposed the bill. 

REP. ELLIS said all entities were governed the same. This is a 
duplicate set of files. 
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Motion/Vote: REP. MILLS MADE A SUBSTITUTE MOTION TO TABLE SB 
228. Motion carried 12-6 with REPS. PAVLOVICH, LARSON, 
COCCHIARELLA, TUSS, MARSHALL and ELLINGSON voting no. 

HEARING ON SB 242 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. DELWYN GAGE, SD 43, Glacier County stated this bill was an 
act revising the membership of the Board of Horseracing allowing 
the Governor to make immediate appointments to implement the 
revisions. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Al Bell said he was a resident of Great Falls and a breeder of 
thoroughbred race horses. They also own and operate Kenwood 
Truck Dealership. He was the past president of the Montana 
Ambassadors, vice president of the Great Falls Chamber of 
Commerce, and a member of the Governor's Council on Economic 
Development. This bill is an effort to change for the better a 
struggling and declining horseracing industry. Testimony was 
given by three opponents on this bill before the Senate. This 
testimony was received from the chairman of the Board of 
Horseracing who was a recent appointee to the Board and a part
time steward and owner of race horses. All were speaking as 
individuals representing no one but themselves. The chairman of 
the Board attacked the horseracing industry implying that 
allowing horsemen on the Board would corrupt racing. The same 
chairman has extremely low visibility at the races and is rarely 
seen at the track. The recent appointee is a person who had not 
even attended her first meeting as a Board member. The state, 
its citizens and businesses, not necessarily related to 
horseracing, will benefit from such an adjustment to the Board. 
It will enhance the horseracing and breeding industry. The Board 
of Horseracing is funded exclusively from the horseracing 
industry. It is not funded by tax dollars. He also supplied 
written testimony from various states regarding horse racing. 
EXHIBIT 4 

Douglas C. Allen said this bill increases the Board of Horse 
Racing to 7 members by adding two members from the horse racing 
industry. As it is presently constructed, the statute permits no 
one from the industry whether owner, breeder, trainer, or 
racetrack affiliate to be on the Board. Written testimony was 
provided. EXHIBIT 5 

Albert Gult, President, Montana Horsemans Benevolent Protective 
Association, said they supported the bill. 

Bill Brown said he owned and trained thoroughbred race horses and 
supported this bill. 
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REP. DANIEL FUCHS, HD 15, Yellowstone County, stated he supported 
this bill because it was common sense and fairness legislation. 
It would be good for the horse racing industry. 

Don Bentson, Executive Secretary, Montana Horse Breeders 
Association, said the issues had been well presented. He 
supplied written testimony. EXHIBIT 6 

Dave Dennis said he supported the bill. The Board deserves a 
voice if the industry is going to be successful and make wise 
decisions. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Lou Wojciechowski, Member, Board of Horse Racing, said she had 
worked in the horse racing industry a number of years. She 
started in 1964 in Missoula working with para-mutuals, secretary 
to the Racing Commission, programming, license clerk, charting, 
entry clerk and assistant racing secretary. She said she had the 
background, experience and desire to be an effective Board 
member. She opposed the bill because this bill provides 
opportunities for conflicts of interest. She also supplied 
written testimony. EXHIBIT 7 

Peggy Buffington provided written testimony. EXHIBIT 8. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. ROD MARSHALL asked if there were any convictions. Sam 
Murfitt, Executive Secretary, Board of Horse Racing, Department 
of Commerce, said there were no convictions but some instances 
were investigated. REP. MARSHALL said at the time the horse 
members were on the Board were they in majority. Mr. Murfitt 
said at that particular time said were private individuals 
representing private race tracks. They were not all horsemen. 
They were the majority. REP. MARSHALL said since the horse 
people have been removed from the Board have there ever been any 
more allegations of impropriety. Mr. Murfitt said no. He said 
he was not aware of any newspaper articles, allegations of race 
fixing or whatever in the state since the Board has been in 
place. 

REP. MARSHALL said as he had reviewed the situation as an 
attorney regarding the cases in the new Board were there any 
convictions. Mr. Allen said no. REP. MARSHALL asked if there 
were any problems. Mr. Allen said there were problems but not 
anything relevant to this inquiry. REP. MARSHALL asked for a 
description of the probability of horse people being at odds with 
the track people or the Board as far as conflict of interest is 
concerned. Mr. Allen said there was not a conflict of interest. 
They try to work for a common goal and racing prospers. Conflict 
of interest is completely remote and there is not a horse man who 
would be on the Board that would not disqualify himself in a case 
where there was any conflict of interest. Those things do not 
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come up often. The past allegations and newspaper articles are 
spread over a number of years. Many of those allegations 
concerned the people and not horsemen, or the people who were 
running the para-mutual business; These people had objections to 
state auditors. They were state employees (stewards) that were 
not being properly supervised. There was a clash between 
management and race track people over horses. It was not a 
matter of race fixing or corruption. REP. MARSHALL asked if Mr. 
Allen would object to an amendment to the bill suggesting that if 
there were questions which arose before the Board that would seem 
to be a conflict of interest, that the two horse persons would 
not vote. Mr. Allen said whether that was in the legislation or 
not he did not know of any horseman who would oppose that 
concept. 

REP. DON LARSON said he was neither a member of the Board of 
Horse Racing nor a horseman. He then said the proponents of the 
bill seem to allege horse racing is in decline because they are 
not represented on the Board. They seem to be saying that 
increasing the size of the Board will improve horse racing. He 
then asked for a analysis of why horse racing is in decline in 
western Montana. Sam Yewosiak, Manager, Western Montana Fair 
said the numbers and facts and people can support it better than 
he could. When video gambling and lotteries came to the state 
and throughout the nation, it took a great toll on the horse 
racing industry. Law changes as well as IRS and workers' 
compensation has hurt the horse industry. In the sixteen years 
he had been with the Fair it has not been because the Board had 
horsemen on the Board. 

REP. ELLIS said no single member of the Board could make a 
decision. The steward has first decision-making power and then 
appealed to the Board. Mr. Yewosiak said if a case occurred it 
would first be referred to the stewards and then the Board if 
contested. REP. ELLIS asked if putting these two members on the 
Board is going to threaten the industry. Mr. Yewosiak said most 
of the tracks are opposed to the change in the bill itself. 
There are some reservations. 

REP. BOB PAVLOVICH asked if any members of the horse racing 
profession were on the Board in California. CHAIRMAN SIMON said 
this information had been distributed to the committee. 

CHAIRMAN SIMON asked if she was still working in the horse racing 
industry. Ms. Wojciechowski said she was not now because she was 
a member of the Board. CHAIRMAN SIMON questioned her eligibility 
to be on the Board if she had been in the horse racing industry. 
Ms. Wojciechowski said the bill needed to be worded differently 
and given more thought. The horse racing industry is the owners, 
trainers, breeders, racing secretaries and para-mutual people. 
There is a wide scope of the number of people in occupations 
which are involved. The problem is how she could sit on the 
Board when it is a conflict of interest. CHAIRMAN SIMON said 
when being on the Board was 'a conflict of interest could it be 
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stated before a vote. Ms. Wojciechowski said if the members of 
the Board were in a quorum there could not be a withdrawal. 

REP. COCCHIARELLA asked how her conflict of interest was any 
different than what a horseman's conflict of interest would be. 
Ms. Wojciechowski said the protection of the public was a main 
concern. 

Closing by SponsQr: 

The sponsor closed. 

TAPE 2, SIDE B 

HEARING ON SB 22 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. GAGE said this bill was an act providing a limited exemption 
from workers' compensation coverage for a jockey who is licenses 
by the Board of Horseracing. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Sam Murfitt provided written testimony. EXHIBIT 9 

REP. DANIEL FUCHS stated he supported this bill. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

None. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

The sponsor closed. 

HEARING ON SB 19 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. GAGE said this bill was an act including greyhound races as 
races that may be simulcast under the Board of Horseracing's 
authority. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

REP. ELLIS stated he supported this bill and provided an 
amendment. 
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Bill Brown, Director, Montana Horse Breeders said the solution to 
reversing this trend is to increase revenue or race purses that 
owners run so that they are more competitive with out-of-state 
tracks. EXHIBIT 11 

Don Bentson, Executive Secretary, Montana Horse Breeders 
Association, sa~d this bill has the full support of all 
organizations involved in Montana horse racing includ~ng the 
Montana Horse Breeders, the Horseman's Benevolent and Protective 
Association, the Montana Simulcast Partners, the Montana Board of 
Horse Racing, race track management and the Rocky Mountain Fair 
Association. They are not aware of any group in the horse race 
industry that opposed this bill. EXHIBIT 12 

Tom Tucker, Manager, Montana Simulcast Partners, said with the 
ability to offer a greater variety of products at possibly more 
convenient times day or evening, they will be able to create 
additional revenues for the live horse racing industry. EXHIBIT 
13 

Sam Yewosiak, Western Montana Fair, said he supported this bill. 
The money from simulcast does help the horsemen because it is 
used in purses. It also helps the fairs. 

REP. DANIEL FUCHS stated he supported this bill. 

Bill Koskey said he supported the bill with the amendment. He 
said there were no regulations in the horseracing statutes that 
protects the betters. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Harley Warner, Montana Religious Coalition and The Montana 
Catholic Conference, said they had a much simpler view of the 
bill than the opponents. They opposed this bill because it is an 
increase in gambling. They are asking for an increase in the 
dollars that are being wagered in Montana. 

Informational Testimony: 

Bill Nooney, Board Member, Western Montana Fair in Missoula, 
EXHIBIT 14 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. COCCHIARELLA asked for an explanation of the amendment. Mr. 
Murfitt explained the amendment. 

REP. LARSON said video gaming wagering is approximately $450 
million a year in Montana and asked what the volume of 
simulcasting race betting was. Mr. Murfitt said the figure was 
$5 million. 
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REP. MILLS asked where there were mule races. Mr. Murfitt said 
they could be viewed in Shelby, Kalispell, Missoula, Hamilton. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

The sponsor closed. 
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March 3, 1995 
Page 16 of 16 

ADJOURNMENT 

I RUCE T. SIMON, Chalrman 

AiJBERTASTRACHAN, Secretary 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Business and Labor 

ROLL CALL DATE .3 -:3 - 9~-

I NAME I PRESENT I ABSENT I EXCUSED I 
Rep. Bruce Simon, Chainnan t/' 

Rep. Nonn Mills, Vice Chainnan, Majority ~ 

Rep. Bob Pavlovich, Vice Chainnan, Minority ~' 

Rep. Joe Barnett f..-../' 

Rep. Vicki Cocchiarella i,../" 

Rep. Charles Devaney 

-----Rep. Jon Ellingson c.--/ 

Rep. Alvin Ellis, Jr. ,~' 

Rep. David Ewer 

----' Rep. Rose Forbes ~' 

Rep. Jack Herron ./ 
Rep. Bob Keenan ~ 

Rep. Don Larson ---
Rep. Rod Marshall ~ 

Rep. Jeanette McKee t./" 

Rep. Karl Ohs ~ 

Rep. Paul Sliter (./ 
Rep. Carley Tuss V 



HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.. 

March 3, 1995 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Business and Labor report that Senate Bill 216 (third 

reading copy -- blue) be concurred in. 

Signed: ~ 
7 Bruce Simon, Chair 

Carried by: Rep. Simon 

CO/lee Vote: 
Yes ,No~. 501330SC.Hbk 



HOUSE STANDING C.OMMITTEE REPORT 

March 6, 1995 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Business and Labor report that Senate Bill 201 (third 

reading copy -- blue) be concurred in as amended. 

Signed:fJv~ 
I Bruce Simon, Chair 

Carried by: Rep. Hibbard 
And, that such amendments read: 

1. Title, lines 5 and 6. 
Following: "-IN" 
Strike: remainder of line 5 through "OF" on line 6 
Insert: "EMPLOYEE HAS BEEN INVOLVED IN" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Page 1, line 30. 
Strike: "$2,500" 
Insert: "$1,000" 

3. Page 1, lines 28 and 29. 
Following: II-iftll 
Strike: remainder of line 28 through 1I0FII on line 29 
Insert: lIemployee has been involved in" 

-END-

~\h-
Committee Vote: 
Yes Ji, No fL· 521243SC.Hbk 



HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 3, 1995 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Business and Labor report that Senate Bill 238 (third 

reading copy -- blue) be concurred in. 

Carried by: Rep. Denny 

c07,ee Vote: 
Yes ,No O. 501333SC.Hbk 



HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 3, 1995 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Business and Labor report that Senate Bill 177 (third 

reading copy -- blue) be concurred in. 

Signed: ~~ 
I' Bruce Simon, Chair 

Carried by: Rep. Ellis 

Com?(}ttee Vote: 
Ye s/1L , No 0 . 501332SC.Hbk 



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

BUSINESS AND LABOR COMl\1ITTEE 

. ROLL.CALL VOTE 

I NAME I AYE I NO I 
Rep. Bruce Simon, Chainnan ~ 
Rep. Nonn Mills, Vice Chair, Maj. t/ 
Rep. Bob Pavlovich, Vice Chair, Min. ~ 
Rep. Joe Barnett t/ 
Rep. Vicki Cocchiarella Vi 
Rep. Charles Devaney 

/ 
V 

Rep. Jon Ellingson J 
Rep. Alvin Ellis, Jr. ~ 
Rep. David Ewer J 
Rep. Rose Forbes V 

,/ 

Rep. Jack Herron V 
, 

~ Rep. Bob Keenan 
I 

Rep. Don Larson / 
Rep. Rod Marshall ~ 
Rep. Jeanette McKee 

/ 

V 
Rep. Karl Ohs r/ 
Rep. Paul Sliter 

I / 
Rep. Carley Tuss c/ 



Montana Automobile Dealers Association 
Serving Montana's Franchised New Car and Truck Dealers 

501 North Sanders 
Helena. Montana 59601 

SB 216 
STEVE TURKIEWICZ 

MARCH 3, 1995 

Phone (406) 442-1233 
Fax (406) 449-0119 

EXHIB1T_,...;/:..-...._
DATE >-S~ E -q5 
m SI3O{L~ 

CREDIT LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE IS A VERY NARROW INSURANCE 
PRODUCT. IT IS INSURANCE COVERING THE V ALUE OF A LOAN. IN THE EVENT 
DEATH OR DISABILITY OF THE BORROWER THE LOAN OBLIGATION IS PAID BY THE 
INSURANCE. 

THE PRODUCT AND TERMS ARE APPROVED BY THE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER. 
THE PREMIUM RATES ARE ESTABLISHED BY THE COMMISSIONER. 

THE INSURANCE EXAM FOR A CREDIT LIFE ONLY PRODUCER IS ONLY 50 QUESTIONS 
IN LENGTH. 

IN THE LAST SESSION THE LEGISLATURE PASSED A COMPREHENSIVE PRE-LICENSING 
EDUCATION REQUIREMENT AND A CONTINUING EDUCATION REQUIREMENT FOR 
ALL INSURANCE PRODUCERS. HOWEVER, WE HAVE FOUND THE REQUIREMENTS 
HAVE FALLEN INTO THE "ONE SIZE FITS ALL" CATEGORY IN REGARDS TO CREDIT 
LIFE INSURANCE SALES AND MAY NOT BE RELEVANT. 

CREDIT llFE PRODUCERS, LIKE ALL LIFE INSURANCE PRODUCERS, ARE REQUIRED TO 
TAKE 10 HOURS OF CONTINUING EDUCATION PER YEAR OVER A TWO DAY PERIOD. 
HERE IS AN EXAMPLE OF A COURSE A NUMBER OF DEALERSHIP CREDIT LIFE SALES 
PEOPLE TOOK IN 1994. AS YOU CAN SEE ONLY ONE HOUR COVERS CREDIT LIFE 
AND THE REMAINDER SPANS A V ARIETY OF INSURANCE PRODUCTS. NONE OF 
WHICH MOST CREDIT LIFE SALES PEOPLE ARE EVEN LICENSED TO SELL. 

ALTHOUGH THIS IS VERY INTERESTING, IT DOESN'T SEEM THAT IT IS IN THE BEST 
INTEREST OF THE INSURANCE PRODUCER TO SPEND TWO DAYS LEARNING ABOUT 
ALL SORTS OF INSURANCE PRODUCTS AT THE EXPRESS DIRECTION OF THE STATE OF 
MONTANA. TWO DAYS IN WHICH THEY ARE OUT OF PRODUCTION. 

IT IS CLEAR THERE IS A NEED FOR REGULATORY OVERSIGHT FOR THE INSURANCE 
INDUSTRY. BUT THAT OVERSIGHT SHOULD BE APPROPRIATE AND RELEVANT TO THE 
INDUSTRY IN ORDER TO BEST SERVE THE NEEDS OF MONTANA'S CONSUMERS. 

THE MEMBERS OF THE MONTANA AUTO DEALERS ASSOCIATION URGE A "DO PASS 
RECOMMENDA TION ON SENATE BILL 216. 
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Insurance Continuing Education 
from 

Montana Agents Service 
Copyright 1994, Ronald J. Iverson 

Course One 
Hour One 

INDIVIDUAL MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE 

Course goals and objectives: The goal of the Individual Major Medical Insurance Hour 
One is to familiarize and train the agent in product knowledge, policy provisions, proper 
underwriting and rating and proper presentation to clients with regard to individualized 
health insurance products. 

*** Items printed in CAPITAL LETTERS are key words or phrases which should become 
a part of your professional vocabulary. 

1) A brief history of the development of health insurance policies. 

A) No insurance at all. 
B) World War 1/ and the need for development of basic care. 
C) The development of the Basic Care (LIMITED BENEFIT) policies. 

1) Hospital 
2) Medical 
3) Surgical 
4) Dread Disease 
5) Accident 

0) The introduction and growth of the group health policy spurs on 
similar type individual plans which become knows as "Compre
hensive Major Medical" plans. These plans in turn start creating 
a rise in health care demands and costs of health care delivery. 

F) Remember that in most cases the above policies are offered to the 
under age 65 population, since Medicare becomes primary at 65. 

2) THE BASIC CARE PLANS--

A) LIMITED BENEFIT PLANS--in that the benefits are limited on an 
INDEMNITY basis to a specific dollar amount for a specific service. 

B) The words "Limited Benefit Policyt' will be stamped on the front page 
of the contract. 

C) HOSPITAL INDEMNITY POLICY--Limited to inpatient care on a 
daily basis, with double the amount for intensive care for limited time 

0) Individual MEDICAL INSURANCE Policy--Limited to Physician's 
visits, perhaps in or out of a hospital, and paying a specific amount, 



EXHIBIT_-,,"'-
DATEI:.----"""",,,,8 _-..=.3_-....:,.4.=6_ 
r \ 55 d) It:, 
1 ~. ---:;.:;.:::::;.....;;~=---

Insurance Continuing Education 
from 

Montana Agents Service 
Copyright 1994, Ronald J. Iverson 

Course One 
Hour Two 

INDIVIDUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

Course goals and objectives: The goal of the Individual Life Insurance Hour Two is to 
familiarize and train the agent in some of the various forms of individual life insurance 
products which are available. The lecture centers around the differences in whole life, 
term life, credit life, universal life and the underwriting and rating considerations for each 
type of product. Short emphasis on correctly marketing to the needs of the client. 

H.-Items printed in CAPITAL LETTERS are key words or phrases which should become 
a part of your professional vocabulary. 

1) Introduction of the WHOLE LIFE concept. This hour is dedicated to the 
techniques used to calculate rates for a variety of life insurance 
products. In other words, what needs are best filled per premium 
dollar spent, and how those premiums are calculated. 

A) Whole life calls for a premium payment from the insured which is 
calculated based on the number of years of life expectancy remain
ing at time of purchase. (Discuss Commissioners Standard 
Ordinary Table, "CSO" currently 1980, previous 1968) 

1) Rates are calculated with several factors built in. 

a) LIFE EXPECTANCY--the "true ll cost of life insurance as 
determined by actuary. 

b) LOADING--company expense factors--underwriting, policy 
issue, commissions, company operations. , -:. 

c) CASH VALUES--forced s.avings which gain interest. -d I V(L:-LCV~'{~ 
iii r-tr"5IS.10"'1Sf- ---- /t/)fn(.tliL{ fX(j1~ctJ $-etr:-v"~,-'1 

2) Younger purchase age reduces premIums, because the 
portion of the premium which is paid to actual insurance has 
a longer life expectancy--more years to spread the risk. 

Age at Purchase Paid up at Age 85 .\\\J'-:~\. 

85 -I ,:( .~'-, 'j.., 3--------------------------------------------------------------- ./ ,,; \,' ~~'-' \~ 
Lll~ , ,1 ~ ,---\. 

v ~''<'' \.J .... 40-----------------------------85 ''vI , )', 

'i '\\~~JJy\ 
Which client will pay a higher premium--Age 3 or Age 45? Y'1> 1 __ • 

'\ 



Insurance Continuing Education 
from 

Montana Agents Service 
Copyright 1994, Ronald J. Iverson 

Course One 
Hour Three 

INDfYlDUAL LONG TERM CARE 

Course goals and objectives: The lecture illustrates the growth of the long term nursing 
home-home health care industry and the development of insurance industry products to 
fill needs associated with those costs. Basic LTC policies are discussed with an 
emphasis of what the agent needs to familiarize the client with in order to properly ser
vice the needs of the client with correct coverages. Consideration of premium and 
underwriting is a most important factor in this arena. Relationsho[ with Medicaid is 
discussed for LTC as well as relationship with Medicare in the HHC market. Recent 
developments in this new and surging market are incorporated into the lecture. 

-"Items printed in CAPITAL LETTERS are key words or phrases which should become 
a part of your professional vocabulary. 

1) A brief history of the nursing home industry and the rise of home health 
care. 

A) When families took care of their own--our and other cultures. 

B) Westward movement, manifest destiny, then the sun-belt m6vement. 

C) Societal changes occur, longevity, and the reality of families able to 
provide care to the aged becomes a problem. 

D) What was known as the "county rest home", "poor farm", and 
"home for the aged" becomes a sophisticated, first class living 
facility. 

E) Nursing Home costs begin to soar, and family fInest eggs" begin to 
disappear. Asset preservation becomes a problem. . 

F) A new innovation, that of Home Health Care (and Home Care), 
becomes reality and the trend is growing rapidly. 

G) The insurance industry responds to the needs of asset preservation 
and escalating costs of nursing home and home health care. 

2) Introduction of the LONG TERM CARE product: 

A) The design of the LTC Product--
1) Normally written with a DAIL Y BENEFIT, (some monthly). Daily 

benefits are written in $10 increments, (monthly in $100). 



Insurance Continuing Education 
from 

Montana Agents Service 
Copyright 1994, Ronald J. Iverson . 

Course One 
Hour Four 

INDIVIDUAL MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT . 

Course goals and objectives: Emphasis is placed on proper presentation and know- . 
ledge of this most misunderstood product. Lecture is centered around Medicare 
itself, the reasons for control of costs of Medicare, and the introduction of the Medicare 
Supplement policy as a group of standardized products. Relationship with government 
and Medicare itself are an integral part of the discussion. Special emphasis is placed 
on proper marketing of the supplemental products and replacement, if any. 

1) Legislation was developed and enacted in the period 1966-68 to provide 
an answer for America's elderly and their problems of longevity and 
rising health care costs. The program becomes known as MEDICARE. 

2) By virtue of turning 65, Americans become eligible for the hospital and 
medical benefits of Medicare if they have been registered under the 
Social Security Act or Railroad Retirement Plan. 

3) Medicare is divided into two parts--PART A AND PART B. 

A) Part A of Medicare provides for HOSPITALIZA TION AND SOME 
LIMITED NURSING HOME. Part A is provided FREE to all SS 
and RR retirement beneficiaries upon registering for Social 
Security. 

B) Part B of Medicare provides for MEDICAL coverage for SS and 
RR retireds. Part B, however, is purchased (or rejected) and is 
reduced from the retirement check. The cost in 1994 is about 

~+vb~er month, and the retiree has to purchase Part B to be 
eligible for a MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLAN. 

C) As hospital and physician charges grew during the 70's and '80's, 
HCFA (the Health Care Financing Authority), which administers 
Medicare, saw a need to change the way in which hospital and 
physician's charges were treated. 

1) Because of the geographical and demographic variations in 
hospital charges, DIAGNOSTIC RELA TED GROUPS (486 of 
them) were selected as reasons a person would go to a 
hospital. Medicare decides to allow a hospital a certain pay
ment for each group--example: Broken hip--B days. No fur
ther payment to the hospital from Medicare. The payment is 
determined by zip code in the USA 



Insurance Continuing Education 
, from 

Montana Agents Service 
Copyright 1994, Ronald J. Iverson 

Course One 
Hour Five 

CURRENT HEALTH CARE ISSUES. 
'We have met the enemy--and he is us." --Walt Kelly, through Pogo, 1960's 

Course Goals and objectives: Nowhere in America are social issues as magnified as in 
the area of health care and the health care delivery system. Emphasis is placed on the 
current governmental approaches, both state and national, to change the way health 
care is treated in this country, the care itself, and the payment method for that care. 
A current assessment of various proposals and plans, and projections of where they 
may take us provides lively discussion for this raging national debate. Current problems 
and costs associated with those costs receive special emphasis. 

A) Introduction of the problem areas which have caused such a significant 
growth in health care and health care costs in America. While the 
factors themselves include nearly seventy separate and legitimate 
reasons, we can break the various defined problem areas into six 
major catagories. Since they all interconnect to create the maze we are 
currently faced with, none can be singled out as the most important or 
significent cause. 

1) THE LIFESTYLE AND HUMAN ENVIRONMENT AS FACTORS--

The Expense of Alcohol influences----A New Generation of Tobacco Users---
Diet Abuse----Exercise and the Lack of it----I/Iicit Drugs----"Exotic" Diseases---
Rising Crime Rates----The Increase and Uprise of Cancer----Basic Environ
mental iIIs----LifeStyle Manifestations----The change in the nature of Accidents 

2) THE "FINGER POINTING" FACTOR--

Cost shifting----Malpractice Costs----Unneeded Medical Tests----Who Pays the 
BiII--{Buckpassing the Mandates)----Availability of Coverage----Hospital costs-
Advertising and Duplication----"Unbundling" of Claims----Insurance company 
Insolvencies----Insurance Fraud----Workmen's Compensation----Incorrect 
Billing Procedures----Uncollected Debt----Caeserean Delivery----Rampaging 
Prescription Drug Costs----Overabundance of Health Care Workers in 
Montana----Simple Compounded Inflation 

3) HIGH TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENTIFIC MAGIC AS A FACTOR--

Improved Technology, Medicine, Diagnostic Methods and a general "Prob
lem"----Cat Scans and Magnetic Resonance Imaging----Trauma and Intensive 
Care----Accident and Burn Care----Experimental Surgery on Babies and 
Adults----Dental Care Improvements--TMJ----Life Support Systems vs. Right
to-Die----Advent of Home Health Care and New Forms of Health Care De
Iivery----The Heart Bypass Becomes Common----The Transplant Becomes 
Passe'----Great Improvement in Medical Equipment----Research and Develop-



Insurance Continuing Education 
from 

Montana Agents Service 
Copyright 1994, Ronald J. Iverson 

tXHIBIT __ ......",1 __ _ 
DATE. 3 ~ 3 -9'5 
.. _L __ ~ __ J_5....;;..d~1 fo~_ 

Course Two 
Hour One 

GROUP LIFE AND HEAL TH INSURANCE 

Course Goals and Objectives: The goal of the Group Health Insurance Hour One is 
to familiarize and train the agent in product knowledge, master policy concepts, under
writing techniques, rating and client presentation in group life and health insurance. 
Both group health and group life insurance are treated as America's most popular of 
employee benefit plans. The origin, development and growth of the group health 
product is traced to the present, with discussion for the future as seen in various 
legis/ative approaches. The concepts of cost sharing, risk management, and bulk 
purchase preceed the lecture covering advantages to both the employer and employee. 
Recent legislation regarding small group reform in Montana and application of man
dates, and preventive medicine bring this presentation to the current status of group 
purchased health and life insurance. 

1) The development of group insurance. 

A) The concept of GROUP LIFE insurance is "invented" in 1910-11 by 
Montgomery Ward and Co., Inc. as an answer to the death of 
employees who had failed to prepare for their own buriai or for 
the welfare of their families. 

B) The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States issues 
the first group life insurance policy in June of 1911 for the em
ployees of the Pantasote Leather Company of which Eugenius 
M. Outerbridge was President. 

C) So, believe it or not, group insurance had its origins in life insurance, 
but group short term disability and group death and dismember
ment were soon to follow. Group pre-paid hospital plans followed in 
various forms during the 1920's and 1930's and normally had their 
origins in MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETIES. In 1939 the first Blue 
Shield Plan of a medical-surgical nature was developed by the 
California Physicians Service as a state-wide, prepaid, medical 
society sponsored plan. 

0) During World War /I, in an effort to control inflation, industrial wage 
and price controls were imposed by the federal government. But, 
since fringe benefits, including insurance plans were not control/ed, 
employers were allowed to offer these benefits as an effective way 
to attract and retain employees. Thus, the beginning of group in
surance as a benefit package. 



Insurance Continuing Education 
from 

Montana Agents Service 
Copyright 1994, Ronald J. Iverson 

Annuities 

Course Two 
Hour 2 & 3 

Course goals and objectives: The goal of the Annuity Hour 2 & 3 is to introduce to, 
familiarize, and train the insurance producer in the various types of annuities available. 
The lecture will include the differences between the various types of annuities 
including; Single Premium Deferred Annuities, Single Premium Immediate Annuities, 
Flexible Premium Deferred Annuities, and Variable Annuities. Settlement options will 
be discussed and their appropriateness in different situations that may be encountered 
by the insurance producer. The lecture is designed to encourage insurance producer 
participation through question and discussion times. Some emphasis will be given to 
the appropriateness of when a certain type of annuity will meet a particular situation. 

***ltems printed in CAPITAL LETIERS are key words or phrases which would become 
part of your professional vocabulary. 

1) ANNUITY defined. This section will define and familiarize the insurance 
producer with the definition of the term Annuity. 

A) An annual allowance or income; also, the right to receive such an allowance or 
the duty of paying it. 

8) The return from an investment of capital, with interest, in a series of yearly 
payments; especially, an agreed amount paid by an insurance company at stated 
intervals, usually monthly, in consideration or either a single premium or 
premiums paid over a period of years. 

C) Types 
1. Fixed Annuities 

a. Pays preset interest rate during accumulation and payout 
b. Amount of income during payout remains constant 
c. Single Premium Deferred Annuity (SPDA) 
d. Single Premium Immediate Annuity SPIA) 
e. Installment Premium 

(b) Fixed Premium Deferred Annuity (FPDA 
(c) Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity (FlexPDA) 



Insurance Continuing Education 
from 

Montana Agents Service 
Copyright 1994, Ronald J. Iverson 

Course Two 
Hour Four 

CREDIT LIFE AND DISABILITY 

Course Goals and Objectives: The goal of the Credit Life and Disability hour is to 
illustrate the coverages and provisions, and the techniques of selling these products 
within the limits of the law, and the objective of the products. Sold mostly by savings 
institutions, ie, banks, savings and loan institutions, thrift institutions, and credit unions, 
these products are affected by banking regulations as well as insurance regulations. 
Nearly none of these products are sold by the "street sale" of normal insurance 
agencies, therefore both the lending institution agent and the life insurance agent 
need to know the concept of, and the parameters of, Credit Life and Credit Disability 
products. 

1) Objectives and understanding of the CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE Policy. 

Credit life insurance is designed to assure repayment of a loan, if the 
debtor dies. While the large majority of credit life is written through 
GROUP CREDIT LIFE, individual credit life may also be written. 

Group Credit Life insurance is a product wherein the lending institution 
(creditor, lender) is issued a group policy and is known as the POLICY
HOLDER. Just as in the Group health policy in hour one, the people 
who are the insureds (debtors) are regarded as CERTIFICATE 
HOLDERS. 

Since the objective of credit life insurance is to guarantee repayment of 
a loan by a debtor, to a lending institution, the assumption is that the 
loan is to be paid off over a certain number of months. For that reason, 
DECREASING TERM LIFE is the life insurance product which is used. 
Obviously in group credit life insurance, the LENDER (POLICY
HOLDER) IS BENEFICIARY. 

While lending institutions are normally thought of as the primary pro
ducers of credit life and credit disability products, other business 
entities such as automobile dealerships, appliance dealers and furniture 
stores may offer such coverage provided they are licensed to do so. 

The creditor (lending institution) assumes that more than a hundred new 
debtors per year will be included in the group. 

The lending institution must inform the loan applicant that credit life/ 
disability may be available to him/her on a group basis, but cannot write 
write the coverage without the knowledge of the creditor. 



Insurance Continuing Education 
,from 

Montana Agents Service 
Copyright 1994, Ronald J. Iverson 

SECTION 125 

Course Two 
Hour Five 

Course Goals and Objectives: The goal of the Section 125 Hour Five is to familiarize 
and train the agent in product knowledge, provisions, application of insurance products 
to the use of Section 125 and proper presentation to the clients with regard to products 
available under Section 125 of the IRS codes. Nearly 35 million Americans take ad
vantage of the 'pre-tax" benefits of the "Cafeteria Plans" allowed for in Section 125. 
Even though large employers have for nearly twenty years offered these benefits as a 
payroll deduction benefit, smaller employers have only recently realized the benefits 
and begun to utilize them. The various "pre-tax" items of group health insurance, 
individual health insurance plans, health expenditures, such as dental, eye and 
expenses of deductibles, co-insurance, etc, are eligible along with child care and 
parental care. 

H*/tems printed in CAPITAL LEITERS are key words or phrases which should become 
a part of your professional vocabulary. 

1) A brief understanding of the development and definitions of Section 125. 

A) Section 125, or "Cafeteria Plans", become available. 

1) "PRE-TAX" means that certain medical and child care and 
parental care items are available to Americans under the 
prOVisions of Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Codes. 
"Pre-tax" means that these expenses can be deducted from the 
GROSS PA Y of an individual, so that upon filing the normal tax 
forms on April 15, the employer only reports as earned income, 
on the IIW-2" form, the amount of wages or salary which excludes 
the expenses of items which qualify and are selected by the 
individual at the time of enrollment in the Section 125 Plan. We 
will review the items which qualify later. 

2) "CAFETERIA PLANS" mean the wide array of products and 
expenses which can be paid for and excluded from the gross 
pay of an individual without being included as taxable income. 
Cafeteria Plans then, simply mean that certain insurance, 
medical, and care expenses can be paid for without being sub-
ject to federal taxes. . 

3) Section 125 Cafeteria plans and the IIpre-tax" benefits enjoyed 
under the plan came about to encourage low income people to 
seek or continue employment rather than be welfare recipients. 



EXHIBJT~ ..... s?,?-__ 
COMMON POLICY CONDITIONSoATE 3~>~,. 9~

~ sa cQ;l! -'--

All Coverage Parts included in this policy are subject to the following conditions. 

A. CANCELLATION D. INSPECTIONS AND SURVEYS 
1. The first Named Insured shown in the Declara

tions may cancel this policy by mailing or . 
delivering to us advance written notice of 
cancellation. 

2. We may cancel this policy by mailing or deliver
ing to the first Named Insured written notice of 
cancellation at least: 

a. 10 days before the effective date of cancella
tion if we cancel for nonpayment of premium; 
or 

b. 30 days before the effective date of cancella
tion if we cancel for any other reason. 

3. We will mail or deliver our notice to the first 
Named Insured's last mailing address known to 
us. 

4. Notice of cancellation will state the effective 
date of cancellation. The policy period will end 
on that date. 

5. If this policy is cancelled, we will send the first 
Named Insured any premium refund due. If we 
cancel, the refund will be pro rata. If the first 
Named Insured cancels, the refund may be less 
than pro rata. The cancellation will be effective 
even if we have not made or offered a refund. 

6. If notice is mailed, proof of mailing will be suffi
cient proof of notice. 

B.CHANGES 
This policy contains all the agreements between 
you and us concerning the insurance afforded. The 
first Named Insured shown in the Declarations is 
authorized to make changes in the terms of this 
policy with our consent. This policy's terms can be 
amended or waived only by endorsement issued by 
us and made a part of this policy. 

C. EXAMINATION OF YOUR BOOKS AND 
RECORDS 

We may examine and audit your books and records 
as they relate to this policy at any time during the 
policy period and up to three years afterward. 

We have the right but are not obligated to: 
1. Make inspections and surveys at any time; 
2. Give you reports on the conditions we find; and· 
3. Recommend changes. 
Any inspections, surveys, reports or recommenda
tions relate only to insurability and the premiums to 
be charged. We do not make safety inspections. We 
do not undertake to perform the duty of any person 
or organization to provide for the health or safety of 
workers or the public. And we do not warrant that 
conditions: 
1. Are safe or healthful; or 

2. Comply with laws, regulations, codes or stan-
dards. 

This condition applies not only to us, but also to any 
rating, advisory, rate service or similar organiza
tion which makes insurance inspections, surveys, 
reports or recommendations. 

E. PREMIUMS 
The first Named Insured shown in the Declarations: 

1. Is responsible for the payment of all premiums; 
and 

2. Will be the payee for any return premiums we 
pay. 

F. TRANSFER OF YOUR RIGHTS AND DU-
TIES UNDER THIS POLICY 

Your rights and duties under this policy may not be 
transferred without our written consent except in 
the case of death of an individual named insured. 
If you die, your rights and duties will be transferred 
to your legal representative but only while acting 
within the scope of duties as your legal represen
tative. Until your legal representative is appointed, 
anyone having proper temporary custody of your 
property will have your rights and duties but only 
with respect to that property. 

IL 0017 11 85 Copyright. Insurance ~ervices Office, Inc., 1982. 1983 o 
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FROM: Rbel ~ppraisal Co t1issoula Mt . PHJt-lE NO. : 406 549 876.3 

..1U1 .••• ..:.1.,.-......£ •• _.. . .... ~. 

Mark O'Kel!tl .' 
STATE 

: ", 

'. . ,,:>:.(.:;:,': .... ,. ", ,'. 

Maroh9,'1993 

Jerry.iIarbla· 
2215 11PP.t:aryWay 
Missoula;. ·RT ~9802 

Dear Jerryt . . 

'STATE":,AQDITOR 
• ·STATE.OFMONTANA 

; • • .' ~ e 

. t'lar. 1213 1995 f218: 52AM PI2J: 

p U 
I ,.-... ', 

COMMISSIONER Or: INSURANCE 
COMMJSSIONER OF SECURITIES 

'rh.t\kyoufor your re.cent letter. :.%'equestinq asslst~ngfJfrom my 
offie ••• ·I helVe' a.Big-necl Bob J1Q.t· to 'Work on your r&quest:. 

I w~nt,you to ~ow tha.t thera'will'be a ,.hort delay while w. obtain 
the n.9~,ssQ.r1 information and, Q01Dp14l~e our reView of the. entl:r:Q 
matterJs;:ho.w-.ver f' ~,we ,will notdf'y·y()u just, aa· .soon .8. POss1ble a 

Toen~il~~;:tiu,t :1'°11):' req\ieIJt 1shandled effioiently «~d promptly, 
1 t ha./~~n·· 9~v.nW()rkin9 . nUlllber 10282. It yeu have any furi:her 
questiol1", please contaot Bob Post on our Kont&na 
X'$sident~J$' toll-ft'GQ number, 1-800"332-6148, unless' you are 1n 
our H$lanl1area, t.han pl.ease oall us at 444-'2040~ . 

I appreciate your patience with thIs delay. 

'rbank you to:z:- ),our time and enert1Y. 

sincerely,' . 

~
> .. ~ .... ~ . ' . 

otKe&fe _ 
• t. lu4i tor ltI1 . 

Comml •• 1oru~r .' ot Inaurance 
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FRC'J1 : Abel Appralsa.l Co 111ssDuia 11t. PHONE NO; 

. '. 
"',-: 

406 549 8763 '. t1ar. 0.3 1995 08:~1 P04 

. £XH'lf3IT_··· _3;::.;" _____ _ 
I ... f' .... 

·...!04·:2-8-4 5 
DA.~;,"" sd··4:.i 1· ". "1s ................. " .... -' 

Alark 01«(JeJ~' . 
STATE AUD1T9J'l::' . 

iJ.rry_Nl.rble 
2~15 Tipperary Way 
M1.~uula, NT 59802 

am: our.Pila No. 10Z82 

Dear K"i·Marble: . 

. STATE AUDITOR 
srATEOFMONTANA 

II SBif~~ • 

COMMu;8IONER OF INSURANCE 
COMMISSIONER OF SECURITIES 

:I alQ ll:ttacliing: a copy of oQ;,r:efJp«)ndanoe dated April 27., 19tn , 
r.QfliV~II;S::ftgJll United stat •• 'Fidelity and Guaranty Company in 
l: •• pcan ••. ::to· your oomplaint. 

I hav.::rCl,V~.W.d the raBpon •• ,QoI:'re.':4ponc1enoB 'fromth8oompltny 
wh1ch . .t •. ·.·a.lf· .xplllnatorY. intltat·;UI)~ted. statal!l~~ct.l~~ty and 
Guaran~y.:Company only oomplied .,"i'th;'~he requests mad •. : by their 
apPQint:\'idaCl_nt, Terry Payna and Coupany. . 

I ha.v$ a3.$o ~.viawGd our Montana CQde Annotated, Title 33, and I 
a~ unable to detarmine any violation of our inauranee laws which 
~equlate insuranoe oompan~es doing bUB in... in the atatQ ~f 
Montan~. 

X have noted that you are represented by an attorney. :rt would 
b& our_);'QCOmllU~ndation tor you to consult further with your 
a:t:torne)".- :tor l>roper -guidanoe in this matter • . ,', 
I am truly sorry our papartment's involvement in this m~tt.r has 
not been0 m~re ~a1/or.able .. 

~.' ,y 
.'.;':~ . , -

Dob Poat:" 
Complianoe Bp$c1aliat 
P~lioy.bold.z:' 'Servic •• 

BP/vh 
Incl. 

" 

I , 
! 

1 

I 
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FRQt1 : Abel Appfaisal CO MisSoula t1t PHONE, .40. 4136549 8763 liar. 03 1995 08:53AM P0~ 
.. :.' 

P e!5 
-.-- : , ... , 

TEL: " ! o· Apr 27 93 
, , .•.... , ..... ; .. 

, ' ,. ::~. . .. 
'. 0\;:: ,'. 

3:47 No.006 P.02 . . 

" .IJNI'te:o srAT£s FIDELITY ~NO GUARANTV CQMf'ANV 
. . - . - .' , ,', "r£&.SkAbi'l""CH OFJfIt;1 

< " " .. '1~'t;~yit'i!'rM~vP£NUE 
-' '," :; .- \"~" ~~bi.:*~~~· __ 107~· -

, ""f!~NAf"'r:~"Q7 
_" -c.> ':-

Ul fiN ,. DYa:':,' " 
np'H£I'IA" t.INf"Ioit.Ii:::;, , " " 

·AP£*;1.)~1, ,19'93 
:-:f~~'~>',~:·'··'\:~:' ':'~' :':.' " . 
, .-.;,-.. '"-;.,,, 

.',' "':. 

" .. ~ . 
:.,.: "'-:';:;~:.;.: ~ 

Nr;, ;::SO)) -' Poat:, comr>l ianoc I)peolaliBt 
Policyholdor G~r~loo 
Stat~.Atidito~ - commis~ioner ot lnuurance 
1',0 t',', BeX, 400!J . 
Helena, NT l)I\Q04 

Dear'-:Bob, 

Iniefiarance to Mr. : M~rble'fJ;lettBr to you QAted Mllt'oh 3rd 
,an(l',:iY~\.lr inquiry to us dllt.d, ''''Matc,)L'Sth, our ~nder,w~iting 
d9p~i:tJ\\.1'lt. ,'1n Deuwar .. rt!oelv:ed"a:r.equ9s~ 'trom,'1'fat'J:'Y" Payne & 
Comp.arjy 'the.-recddentaqent1· ,\'to ;endOrfJB po 1 i'cynul1Iber ssp 

-12t61·(t69to:dalGta propert·es 22f!i2.~2253 Hillsidal' 2241-2249 
H111.i~.'and.' 4778 ... 4-180 2Jrd, ~i;~$Qt;.ffeQtiv. 12/1~192. Also, 
tbey';re,questedthe r.arnet'l insured be am.enl!lad to read Riohard 

, L. :Ji~l. • .Qn w~th the sru,ne mailing addt·e." which was currently 
r.t}:eo.,~at1onthe existing policy. 

' .... :.:,. ~ - .:.',:. ~' 

ThtiJe ,endorsement$ ware completed and the return pX'emiwu was 
craditQdto rrerry PaynQ Ie Co. It I can be of any furth .. r 
ass1.tance,please feel free ,to contaot mao Thank you for 
yout.p.atl~nee in thiM mattOl". ' 

S~IJ~'~YI • 

c:~) L~C-I~_ 
G19~- E. ,O~t; , " 
G.n,~~l Mantl~.t' 

........... 
, ... ,. ..... 



FROt1 : Abel A~j;~(Sal'CO t1iSsoula..'t1~.~PH(jNE't~l& :4~6 549,8763 
.; 
: .. ,' 

",:" '. 

" ' •• " >! ; .• 

, " 

~ ,.'" ' , ' 
,>' , 
' ... ~ ", . 

statEtfAu~t'to~, .". ,.: 
Hi. tchell"c'Bu! Iding 
PO D03C4009 
Helena,MT 59604.4009 
At:.teI1~lort' ,Frank Cote 

Dear Mr, 'j,. Cot. = 

"," 

", " 

, .. ,': 

'" . ~. " 

'-"" 

-. ~Mar. 1213 1995 1218:s::a1 PI2I6 

.-:: . ' 
"; < -:~. ' 

Au per'your request, :tam h~teby submitting yet,another ll:!1tt~r 
to yCiut* .. i)ff.!oe If(),t;ha.t you rnay forw~rd thill letter to your leq~l 
~ep~u:bl'er.1; fQ~' Cl lega1in.tal7:pr9toi:1('7n. 
". . 

My qu~~~~On8are relClted to a problem 1 have ~lIJk.c1 yout' office 
to IlIiJ,dat·mewith· ravarding thepractiee of USP&G to allow their 
a96,nta :to delet.e A named lntlured fttlm a polioy wiUlout 
author:izlltion from the named inlJuredand then Qr&ditinq the 
unu8ed·a?r,~mium tOil t'eplaQtutlt\O~ ;;nam .•. d.insured. rs this preu:tice 
le9a1?.IB,au,.insuranoepQl1.ey :;.#ot ,~·Qon.t~f1ct subject to the 
le9al:J:',qulr.m.nt:~ '·ofall¥.wJ:!i.t;t:e,l ;~.'.'ntrAc.tt including· the 1e981 
requir_l1!ent: thFitany ohang9D' to .the,cont,ra(:t. be in writin9 and 
~uthoi:t~f!~byal1p.~rtias ~othe cC)ntract.~ . 

', ... , .... 
~. .," 

,:""" .. , 
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EXHIBIT 4-
DATE 3" 3~ ~6 

65 J-4:J-
~ ___________ ,.1(.6, ___ _ 

I' AnR/~ r .J. CLENUEr ,1/1'1<; 
GOVCIIl(11 

!.X:rar bnen! of Licensing and Rrr,ulnlioll 
MARYLAND /{ACING COMMISSION 

10111 rlooR 
501 ~ r, rAUl.l'LACE 

OAl.1n·IOR£.I.IARYLIINIl 1I2(JZ·un 
«( 101 n),62'" 

fEn. 83 '95 O.?:2:nl r.nC/IIr;.nSml./IIIS -118 333 8308 

Srrhf: (t: l.e 2. SI:,"lI:r~ n,1eil1!l Comm.iS!Jion. 

!j 11-201. P'.:l:nh II:Jhed. 

Thorn lr:t n S I:a 1:13 nnr.J.ng COllllld.!al.ion in 1:119 J)E1partm~nt:; 

§ ll-202. flf!1lI1lOT.sldp. 

(a) The COllunissloll 'colIsht.g of 9 ItlP.mbers, appoilll:ed by t.he 
Governor wU:h t.\te advice and cOllsent of l:h13 Senate. 

(b) hI: lhe time of appoint.ment and qlJal.tficntioll! 

(1) Each member shall bet 

(l) nt least 25 yeArn old; 

(U) fI resident of the 51:1.\l:e '·lho hns rea.tded in t.he 
stote for at leAst the lost 5 yeArs; 

~. (iii) a qualif.J.p.d 'l/ol:e.(' of the State1 and 

~(.. . (iv) an illClJ.v.l.c1unJ. who haN IIU\: been convioted of 1\ 

Cl :>1~ lhal: I.nvo.1.vr:\s moral I:nrp.lt1.1de; 

I (2) nt: least 3 memberll of t.he ConunBsion nhall bl'! 
kl1fJw.lodgenh I e or experienced ill an o.l3pect: of thoroughbred raoing I 
and 

(3) al least 3 oth\'!r. memhers Ilhall be knowledgeable or 
experienoed ill aJl aspect. of harl1e,,~ :;:-~: I.~'J. 

(c) (1) 1\ member of I:lle COInI(lission mny 1101: hold an official 
1: e 1<11:1011 1:0 E\ lioellBee or. hold any s tockn, bonds, or other. 
f ilia lIalal in t~re~d: ill a Hcel1s:ee. 

(~) No': more than 4 nll'lmbP.J:R Hho are appointed aft.er July 
1, 1909, J11r:ly have t\ fl.IICll1ciaJ. 1111:ere9t ill racing in the state. 

(J) Hol: more I:hnll 6 members Illay bo of t.he same political 
parly. 

(d) Oefore ttiktu9 of flee, each appolntee 1:0 the Commiflo),oll 
fl h<1l1 lnk P. the ott th reql1.l.:r.ed by 1\r.t.i.c Ie r, § 9 of the Bary land 
Com; 1:11:.u t.1.'iln . 

(0) (1) 'l'lIe I:.erm of £\ member of: tire Commissloll in 4 yellJ:'s and 
1lf191.t1S on ,July 1. 

,-----. 

(?) 'rite terlns of members are staggered as required by t.he 
terms provided for l"omber9 of the COmmi!l9ion on October 1, 1992. ~ 

IJ 
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IT 11 1,!J!; fRl II:!;'I 1111 R()C lllG COIIIIISS lOll r()x 110. 5058~16~13 

FAX COVER SHEE'l' N.M. RACING COMMISSION 

FAX Originatlng Number (505) 841-641~ 

00-1-2. S~(1te roelng COl1\lllj~$lOf1 ndrnlnlstl"ol:ivnly attoched lo tourlsttt 
del'lll·tllleltt. (Effective UltLIJ ,July 1, 199,t.) 

Thl' ntnl~ I ~dl1!! ro"t11l1,q~I()" i~ ndnllnlslrnt.l\'elv nltndwcl. nA dE-nned in thp. F.~cctJtive 
rlMrp,nnI7,1I11"" A;~t (n t·1 10 9·1·10 NI\lr,A 1 fl781. tCl thp. tOllrln", depnrtltlp.ltl. 

IItO/"Il" 1~-'3 et'"III" ! ~~ n ... I. '"nrlrd It)' 

r."w~ 1071, d •. ?Ir., I l?~: 11101, rb. 21, , ~6. 
Drlnycd ,rl""'" . f:'~ r,n,].?,r. :IMRA 1It1~, 
'111f~ Inn. F'lnll'n'(rr'''"t, {'rrrrtlvr. t.f:H~h ?'1. Inflt, 

nllt,~tllutrd "'ollrl,OI" rn. "r"''''"fIC~ ~"d In~',"l.ry" In 

1.1", '''"I~''III1~ ~lId III 11,0 Ic.t or Ih'; Ice lIon. 
)\nl. J"r. 2<1. A.t.n. I\Dd C"I.B. rderener •. - ~ 

"" .. ,/ur. 2~ f,/IIur"',"ent.. lind F:~"II,'!lon. I 2~. 
~r, C .• I,S. Tl,,"I_," and ShoYls I 3. 

(Jo-t-::l. Appl\cnlior1 for lIeell~(!1'I: st.nlc 1'Ilclllg Cnn1ntlRslolI crcnf.ed: 
lIl{)wbel'!'1: f,(~l'ltls of office; v(lcnllclc1'I: powers nlld duUcs. 
(RffccUve t1ntll ~)l1ly 1., I!J!H.) 

A. Any ""I finn, nlltt. n~~Cldalioll or r.orpnrnlll)1t rlr:~itillg to hold n ho'·~c rnr.e or 1.0 enC3tlc 
In horae r:'lc~ ",e~UIlp,n "holl npply to UII! at.ole I'Ilclng cornmlanlon ror II licenEc. 

B. ThP.1'C I, nl!:ttl'd the "~I.Ht" rncinll r.OtllIttIB~I,,"". The stnUl rnclll~ ccmmi~slon ahnll 
r.ol1slst ot IlVp. lI1el1lhr.I'~. I1I1lltrJlP' !h"" t.ltrp.~ nrwhorn shRIl hI! melllbeJ~ of the SAine polilicnl 
por!.Y. They shnll he nl'rolhlecl hy 'htl p,OVP.I'lHlr. tllld IItJ IM~ '.h:lll three of Ihp.m sltnll he 
proctlcnl hrc(!~prn nrrnr.~hor~rs within 1.111) IIl(.tt'. Ench 111(!lIIher shall btl all ndunl rc~idelll 

... ' .. ~r New Mexico nn~ or 9t1rh chllrncler nnd rrl'ut."UI)Jt £IE to prollll.lc public conndencc ill the 
~~~ndtnllll~lraUon nf tacltlJi! ItfTaits, . 

~'., C. The wrm of omca of PoRch 1IIl'mher of the "tnl.e rnr.ltlg conHttl~slon' ~h,,11 he six }'eQr~ 

·• .. 1 •• 

from "l~ tll'pnlnlrnf1nt, nnd Ite ~hnll ~p.rvp. \1111.11 hi~ ~\1ccep~or Iq nppolnlp.d 011,1 qnalifir:d. In 
r.nRe or nllY v"~nnry Itl lh~ 1II~lIIhl!r9hlp or the com\l\le~lolt. lho governor 911311 rill the 
vncnn~y hy IIppolulmellt. rot lhe ul\l':xplr~d leI III. 

n. Nn pet'~on s1tnll hI! ettgibt'!' ror oPl'ohltlllp.ltl !I~ n menlht?r or the slRte locing 
r.ommls!Jlon who In 011 officer, Clmdot or IIi. "dQr In nlly H~!I(1ci;lt.ion or COll'urution 
conclllct.lllg Itlclllg withIn I.he st.ntl'. 

E. MornltI'Ir, of the 81nlo r:lclng r.llI1lmi~~irJII ~hAII 1p',~~lv~ 110 sfllflry b\ll Poach IIImllber of 
the ~nmllti.<:~lolI r.1tAIII!\~plvp. per dIem nll(1 milrll{lC In nr.coIII,tl1("C wit.h the rp.r Iliem alld 
Mlleogo Ad, (In fl.' t.o t()·B·[I NMSA 19'1fl\, Th!! COII,,"I!\~i(ln limy Appoint;) secrelnry lind 
fll{ his cI(1t1o~ nll.1 ro:rlnpCIIRCltlpn. 

F. Tltl) r"" 0 rlldnf( Cf"I III III I "of. I nil h<)~ It.~ pnWl'r to: 
(I) r.lllnl., rd'I~1) fIIal I"Pvoll~ Iic~""('~: 
(9.) 1(1;1k~ r"lr~ nllllltgntnllnllr, ror tI", hol,lillll. c"I"lunlng nn')nrP.rRting of nil rnee 

IItI'f!I.O nnd I:.~nr, hrlll III 11t~ ~llItt;! £11111 t'l fix ntlll ~!'t !'lId,,!,: d(ltf's: 

? 
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.! Clly of (:olm;l. 
c CII), or Imperlnl. 
~ Clly of rcul1. 
I) City "I Cily ot 1111\,,'11)' 
f) Clly (I( 1,I1I'I"I>orl. 

• e elly of Lnllr.A~lef. 
.e Snll l'e,"nlHlu Vnlll·)·. 
I~ CII), of Sricrnmcllto. 
Ie Cit)' or Illdr,ccrc~t. 
tC Clly of Illy the. 

Ili,d thdr 10rnHoIU nrr. n~ follows: 
~ Fnlr, hclrlill Ihe Cllr "f I'lrn~nlllon. 
aIr, held III Ihe City () C.:lillley. 

Sf RACIIiG ORP 

EXHIBIT __ 4:....-__ 
DATEL..-~3~-~3:::..-_a.!..:16::::.....-. 
: .... L _-->.5.::...'B~!)-::'-.!.L}.!::a-~ mOl 

--._-"";\ 

Slole of CalifornIa 

HORSE RACING· LA W 
(I 

10plcr -t, DivIsion Il, Business and Profossionl Cod" 

e/Jd 

Related lnwi 

Err~ctlve January I, f995 

1I11'I'III1!!l, I! ve~tr.U III Ill!! Lnll'UrlIIU "" .. " """"'8 uv ...... 

1949.1. ·1 he board cOlUf~h of Jp.~·ell members, Appolnled br Ihe 
GOVClnor. 

Ench member shnll hold olllcr. for R lerm 01 rour years. commencing III 
the C~\llrR\lol\ of 1111) previous lerm . 

The ter", of Ihe Irtcmbcr~ of Ihe bonrd III ornee on JAnunry I, 1959, shllll 
e~"lre al fo II 0\\·5: onc 1IIf!lllber Jllly 1?6, 1959, one member JlIly 20. !!ISO, 
And 011(' mcn.bcr jllly 20. t 901. Th(' term! ,/rull expire In the snm!! rel~t\ve 
older AS 10 el\ch !IIember M the term for which he hold, ornee 011 ]anuRrY 
1. 19!19. 

lhe Icrlll of Ihe members nppolllt~d pllt~URnt 10 nll1cmlrnenls mAc/e 10 
Ihls 'eelioll during the 1!I71-19181~g"lntlve ~e$slon ,hnll expire AS follow,: 
onl! 011 J~I1\1nfY I, 1979 nlld one 0.1 ]Allunry I, 1982. 

-12-

.\ he tcrlll of tho melllbcrJ appolllled "ur,llollllo nmellllrnel1h mnde to 
thl~ ,cellon (Imlng Ihe 1919-80 nClIulnr Sets/on of Ihe LeRhlRture !h~1I 
cxplrl' A~ f()l!o\V~: olle on ]'"ll1l1ry I, 1982, nnd one on JlIn\l(uy I, 19M. 

AllY v:lcAncy sh~11 b(' (llIl'd hy the Govrrllor for the ul1explr~d term. 
Each mCIll her ,holl be ellBlble for renppolnhnenl /n Ihe cfhcrellon of 

the Covernor. 

I!H'2?. Elldl ",,..,,,It('f of Ihe bonrd shall hAve been n resldenl of this 
Sinh.' for two YCllrs Ile.,t precedlnB his Appointment. 

19-12:1. A pf!rson l~ tll~qtlrilmed from membetshr 011 Ihe "o~rd If Iho 
!lersol1, Ihe [lerSOII'~ 511011so or Ally drpellcl~llt chll Ihcreo(: 

(a) 1I01d~ 'II flnnllclnl Illlere~t In allY horsentclng !rock. 
Ib) 1I0lds u (lttoncllll Interesl or position or !llllllllgemenl wllh nny 

hl1ShIC5! elllllr \vhlch conducts pnrhnuluel hor~erAch\l!. 
Ie) Holds n nnnnclnlflllcreH III R mAnngemelli or concession contn.d 

_n 'with oily buslnc~s enlll)' whIch comlutl! pnrlrnutuelltorseraclng, 

19424. f10 bonrd 111t'!mber h dl~qunllnt'!d rrom ttcelvlng A ~J\I\rl! ot ~ny 
purse nw~rt!ed hlllI ns the remll or any horsenlce R5 nn o\\'IIet ot a hor!e 
or ns II breeder of R C~lIfornla·bred hOrle. 

I 942tl}. It, order 10 permit Ihe rull pnrUclpnlloll of hOflernen who 
IIIU)' be Rppolnted 10 the bonrd, Ihe Legbl~ture decl~rd Ihn! Ihd 
oppollltmPllt lIf meh pr.rsoll~ Is Infended 10 repre5ellt and furlhet the 
IlIlerest! or hOr5(J owners lind hreeder! pur~uBllt fa ·Seclloll 19~OI, ~nd 
that such representntlon Rnd furlherllnce wlllllltimniely serve Ih(llJUbflc 
Inlclest. Accordlngf), Ihe Leglslnlure nnd~ rncehorse owners Alld breed. 
rr~ nre Inlll DII10UIII to alltl con!lItute the public gellerally within lite 
IIIrnlllng of Seetioll 81103 of the Government Code. 

1912.,~. The mt'!tnbcr~ of the bonrd shnll recofvl! 1\ per dIem of and 
hlllldrctl doll~;; :~I(VI\ for Me" dD)' spont In attendRnce hi meel/llg! 
~chcrllllcd by I/'(' cholrp('l~llll of Ihe Iword ror the plll(10~r. of rulnlllnl! 1"11 
dllt(t'5 of Ihe bonrci purmnnl to Ihl! chOI'Ir.r, Alld ~hnll h~ rr.llIlhlllicd (or 

.o. .. -... 1 _.I' M ftmp",p, nl'rl"~mrlly IlIcmred In Ihe perfoltnnnc/! or 
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AN ACT telntin~ to horse racing and declaring an 

emp.rgency. 

Dfil .. J t. hen.acJ.;ad._ by_t1u~~Iu:!ill._As.s.embly of th.LCQ.nmO.n~.Illj;h 

of.. KelltUI:ky,..~~,;r""··· 
~\,,)I; • .i;i.l;~J·:·· 

~''7'ti'J~~~,l'.j'f~::'''''' .1 

SECTIon 1. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 230 IS 

2 CREATEU TO RE1\U J\S FOl,LOHS: 

3 ilLJ·he-Kentuc~L.Ra.c1n~\";!Jlltmi s si on ltLCr.9.I1.l:.ru:lJUL..an 

4 inde.rurntlenl: sgenC1_JlL.B.t:ate poyer.nmanl: \:0 regUlate the 

5 .condu.ct: of iUlr11e racing Bnd P.tu:i::1nutuel wagering on hO.ae. 

6 .Lacing wit:hin \:he._c.o~en.I:..u.c.lsYI Any gro\IrBllLJJr. 

7 .a.cU'l.!.t:y-prevlou.eI.lY_-R.ubiect to the :l.lu:J.Giction of· Ule. 

8 ~e.n.tu.ckLala.lQ RaciIllLC!lIIItIis.slo.o or the Kentuoky JJrLtIlBnll 

9 ·Rtlc.iOQ COlIlDiui.O.ll . .J3.b.ltll be subiecb tulut jur1adioHpn ot 

10 the Kentucky Racing coumiuJ.s>.n~o.n the sHeeHY!! da~.e-D..f 

i 1 this_Ac.t .... 

12 • <.2 ) ThE! Kentu.cM--RB.ttinL-Comu.rllim.Jha 11 cons h t 0 f 

13 .!t.lft.ven (11) c.olTll11iB.Bio.neJ;1Ju.Qlnte.d-by the Uoverruu:..o.-.ln 

14 maJUna_JlPpllintmanls .... ___ the (lovernor IIhal.l-J!eaute broad 

15 .Hlpr.e.B.enl:Dl:1Qn.~Jd.tJUn the nO..!Jl.e indus.try; ta include. 

16 .81'1lUULtment_O!.JtCYen (7 ) roerob.eu bra adly rep rerumt:.a1:ha....o.f. 

17 J;heJ1i!l.IJl.U9Jlb.r.ed indu.:tt.u~aruLJ:hree (3) member!! .hr.n~fu 

18 .t.ap'J:e!ten_la.\;~of---..tbe __ ..JJJ.;.IlD.l1BI.ab,t.e.tL __ !Hta.der borBe.. 

19 

20 

1 

2 

:3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

R 

r1 

App.alo.o.SJ11 or Ar:.abl.s.n indu:lhba..---R.e.c.omendBt:ions fQ.t. 

.8PP.oln.t.trumtJl._I:.o._!;.h.e cQromb.d.o.tL-.B.ball be 8..01l9h!: from 

-1-

UL.io1t.ts~1lI1UfL\;.tY--.-9t.O.uP.SJ....--t.O-.J. ncl.UJl!l t be Ken!: uclcr 

Th!l.I.a.u.ohb.r.erl..-uw.IlIUJL .... IHll.'I. __ nr:.e.e.de.c.s. Ina. l....-J:.he---tlentllcJ~Y 

v.hi.sian of the no.taeroen~ 
~lejl\; and Prob.t~UR 

"r,su~iaUpn/.-th.e __ .MIl.t.\lCJsY-llB.II1e.l!I!!-.J.tOll.emen.~:t-ASBocla!:lo.n.L 

11Ilf\ ___ oj;11p.r.-.--ilU:.~ste.d-o.ntaIlili.a.u.QruL An adtlHionnl 

(!QI{1missioller..J!b.alLb.tLBvJlQintetLby~GovernQr, wi th tlds. 

nppoinl:.1ULJHIV.JI19.JtCL ti.n..and.aLint.9x:.e.SJ: in ~he business ot. 

indUstrY.--.-r.e.ru.tlDt.ad .•. _EJtt_iJlU.lal_8.P'p~e_(3J. 
1!1~1"I)~~., 'r': ~ 1 LJ~e_"p~'HJ ,1l'~~cl ~,. ... _ .. .PtJ~_J 1 l_Y..!lU......tor.ros./.-th ret!. 
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RelV .67.16.912 Wnsfdngton bone raclng commlssltm- -

CreiHon-1'erntc;-Vacancfes-Bundo;-OatJllJ. There b hereby 1 
created the Washington horse racing commIssion. to consist of 
three commissloners. appointed by the governor and confirmed by ..., 
the senate. The commissioners shall be cItizens, residents, and 
qualified eJector~ 6f the Iltate of Washington. one of whom shall be 
a breeder of lace h01Ses aJld shall be of 4t Jenst one je!lf' f: st:tnding. -
The [elms of the members shall be sh years. Each member shall 
hold office until rus or her successor is appoInted and qualified. 
Vacancies In the office of commissioner sbaH be filled by ttppoint- -
fIlent to be made by the governor for the unexpired term. Any 
commissioner moy be removed :2t any time at thl'! pleasure of the 
governor. BeroIe c~~ .. ;t1~ upon the duties of his or ber office. each -
commi!;sioner shall enter into a surety company bond, to be 
approved by the governor and attorney general, payable to the slale 
of Washington, in the penal !lurn of five thousand dollars. condi-
tioned upon the faIthful performance of his or her duties and the 
correct accounting and payment of aU sums rttelved aud coming 
within his or her control under this cbapter, and in addition tbtrctc-

, each conunlssloner shall take and subscribe to.3n oath of office o~ 
the same form ao; that prescribed by Jaw.for elccti ve state officers. 
(1987 c tf53 § 2; 1973 1st ex.S. c 216 § 1; 1969 ex.s. c 233 § 1-
ICn'l ... C:~ ~ ". RR~ 6 R112~2. Formerly RCW 43.50.01O.J 

-
FRO'" 1·1n f fr)RSE Rnc I f IG COI'fI" TO 81966144064529101 P.03 

r t 
67.16.012 

or any other p:rtt or pOltion of this act not adjudged unconstitutional. All ac:l$ In 
cOlJflict herewith :tee hereby feptl:dcd. ~ (J 933 c 55 § 10.J . 

RClY...J.l.lJiAU4. "" ashtngton horse r1Iclng conunlsslon
E:<e offICio O(ml'ofiug m"m"~rs. J n nddltion to the cominJssion 
member)'; appointed u'nder RCW 67.16,012. there shall be four ex 
of1icio nonvoting illcmbers consJsting of: (1) Two members of the 
senate, one from lhe majority pulitical party and one from the 
minority political party. both to be ap}Jvili:ed by tIle presidcnt of the 
~en:1te: and (2) two members of the hotlse of representatives. one 
from the majority political party and onc from the minority polItical 
party, both to be appoitlted by the speaker of the house of represcn
t<tLi yes. 111e appoinbnenl~ sbnli II .. [:::" the term of two yel'lr~ or for 
Ute period in which the appohltee serves as a legislator. whichever 
expires firsl Members may be reappointed. and vacancies shall be 
filled In the same manner a::; original appointments are made. Th~ 
e~ officio members shall assist in the policy making, father than 
administrative. functior'l~ of the cmnmis5ion. and shall collect data. 
deemed essential to future legislati ve proposals and exchange 
information with the commission. The ex officio members shall be 
deemed engaged in Jegislatlve business while in attendance upon 
the business of the commission and shalJ be limited to such 
~l1ownnc~s therefor as otherwise provided in RCW 44.04.120, the 
:mmo to be paid from the bor~e racing commission fund as being 
--M ... MCt r",l!lflvp. tu conunission busine~s. " .. '" / 1 
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§ 5-102 AMUSEMENTS AND SPORTS Illh~ !S 

c:ollUnisslo
n 

member ends 011 the thltd Mondl')' subse'l'lent appolntmrnU' as prnerlb,d by ,Ult· 

In JanllMj'. 1993. the govelnOr shall make 1I11 ute." . 

CroSS Rr.rerence.s 

Appointment by governor. see § 41-101. 

§ 5-103. Comml"lon .. ': quail 11 caLlon': oaO., Inlere,t In rndos p.ol1lbll. 

ed; e.'(ceptlon 
A. A me.nber 01 the commission sh.lI h.ve been a ,e,ldent 01 this .tate and 

• qu.U1led electo. for not less Ihen Bve yea .. next p' ecedlng hi' .ppolntm.nt. 

"I .,~ I 

Iii: 
\ 

i \ B. Before entering upon tbe discharge of his dudes. each .ppolnt" ,10.11 

take the offidal oath. 

,~ I 

C. No pe",on who hns • financial Interest. either directly or Indirectly. In a ill i 
rocelto

ck
• o. the operation of licensed wagering on the .esults of races. Is ·1 

qualified lor membership on the commission o. appoinln.
ent 

or employ,n,nt by AI 1 

the commission. hut this subsection shall not be constrUed to .nect the -
entrence into n rnce out,!d- .h!, ,tnte of • horse or dog belonging to a member. 
or the winning o[ a purse or award by such horse or dog. "~t I 

11. No commiss
lone

' 0' ",embe,' or a rel.ti,e of the commissioner o. ill : ! 

member to the flrsl degree of consanguinity may have a nn.neiallnl""t 10' '- I 
III 

licensee or pennltt .. "gulated by the dep.tlment. • 
E. Of the five members appointed to the commi$slon: ' 

1. One bul uo
t 

ttIore !h,n one sh.lI have a flnoncl.1 interesl .' substantl,l ; I 
«perl,n

ce 
In the ho'" or harneSS r.clng Indu,try· liII i 

2. One bu' nol ",ore Ihan one ,h.lI h.ve • !inandollnlorest or ,ub'lontiol . 

"pet',.nee in the dog ,.clng industry. J 
F. r-,letnbets o( th~ c:omllliS5ion shAH serVe without compeIlsntlo

n
. 

G .. .l
h

: go"rno • .'hall rem?" .~y comml"loner who ceases '0 m,et t1

tC

1Jl 

qu.l.ftc.,.on< pr.,cnbed by 110" "etton. ill 'm,nde" ~y 1--"" 1910, ch. 1.04. g 19: t •• " 191 L ch. 125. § ll: L,w' 1982. ch. II O. 

§ 5. e(r. <Jr.!. t.,1987.: t.:tW :; \987. Cit. 255. § 2. 
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HOUSE BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE HEARING: 

PROPONENT FOR SENATE BILL 242: Increases the Board of Horse 

Racing to seven by adding two members from the horse racing 

industry. 

NAHE: Douglas C. Allen 

POSITION: I am an advocate for Senate Bill 242, which increases 

the Board of Horse Racing to 7 members by adding two members from 

the horse racing industry. As presently constructed, our statute 

permits no one from the industry whether owner, breeder, trainer, 

or racetrack affiliate to be on the Board of Horse Racing. 

My name is Doug Allen. I am speaking to you this morning on 

behalf of my wife, Cheryl, and myself with regard to Senate Bill 

242. We are proponents. 

I am thoroughly familiar with all aspects of horse racing in 

}fontana. As an attorney I have represented State Fair in Great 

Falls, Big Sky Horse Racing Association, and the Board of 

Horse Racing. I have been special prosecutor for the Board and 

have served it as a hearing examiner. I have represented clients 

before and against the Board of Horse Racing. 

- I -
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I am also a horseman. We raise thoroughbreds on a ranch west 

of Great Falls and race thoroughbreds in Montana. I have raced 

horses at most major tracks in the western United States and 
I 

Canada. We breed and raise the horses we race. Ours is a business 

requiring a great deal of interest, time, energy and investment. 

We, and people similarly situated, are the backbone of the horse 

racing industry in the State of Montana. As a practical matter 

we supply the horses, we pay the human participants, and we 

provide the majority of the stakes money earned by the stars in 

racing. 

We ask, through this legislation, that those of us who provide 

and conduct the business of racing have an opportunity to serve 

and promote our industry by sitting on its governing board. 

Our business is not about gambling alone. It is true that 

the money generated to operate the racetrack and pay purses comes 

from money wagered by the fans and by money wagered by fans 

during simulcast telecasting. But we do not exist to make bets 
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EXHIBIT 6" 
DATE :3 - B -96 

5"5 J) 4-&-
on our horses. Long before the horses run in the afternoon, the 

business of the racing industry has been going on. In the 

breeding industry where Montana foals are produced, people have 

built farms with'mi1es of horse safe fences, barns, br~eding 

sheds and winter shelters. Expensive mares and stallions have 

been purchased from around the country. Annually, horse breeders 

ship their mares long distances, pay board bills and stud fees to 

others and raise the resulting foals, all at enormous expense. 

For this industry to survive, there must be the reward of a 

quality racing program in the State of Montana with adequate 

purses to maintain their care and existence. 

Other states have recognized the need for the racing industry 

to be represented on the Board of Horse Racing. Washington, 

California, Kentucky, Maryland and New Mexico all have 

representatives of the industry on the commissions or boards 

which regulate horse racing in their states. These are very 

successful racing and breeding states. California is perhaps the 

best racing state in the country, with several major tracks 

- 3 -



operating concurrently and major racing year round with the 

largest purses in the country. Kentucky is the center of the 

breeding industry in this country. Kentucky's reputation as the 

center of the br~eding industry is acknowledged worldwide. 

Kentucky requires industry representation on its Board of Horse 

Racing. 

Washington has long recognized the need for horsemen on the 

board. When the owners of Longacres, Washington's premier track 

in Seattle, decided to sell the land which the track occupied to 

Boeing Corporation, the industry in Washington was thrown into a 

tail spin. The commission in Washington has been instrumental in 

keeping racing alive in Washington despite this tremendous setback. 

I believe that having the industry, which has a great deal to 

lose if racing does not survive, on the board in that state has 

meant the difference between the collapse of racing in Washington 

and the prospect of renewal of the industry when the new track 

near Seattle is built. 
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EXHIBIT 6 
DATE 8-3-q6 
,r 1 ;S5 a-LJ-a-

There are some opponents who maintain that while there are a 

few states that do allow horsemen on the Board of Horse Racing, 

most do not. I submit that the states who do allow horsemen on 

the board are among the healthiest racing states in the county 

and that this is due in part to the leadership they receive from 

the horse racing industry on the Board of Horse Racing. 

Racing has gone through difficult changes in the last few 

years, in Montana and around the country. The expansion of other 

forms of gambling is certainly a factor. The doomsdayers 

proclaim that racing will never rise to its former state. We 

in the industry are unwilling to accept that proclamation. It is 

regrettable that we have allowed, in an agriculturally based state 

such as Montana, state lotteries and video gaming to usurp an 

industry that has existed in Montana for over a 100 years. In 

fact, a Montana bred horse named Spokane, raised in the Hamilton 

area, won the Kentucky Derby in 1889. In our zeal in this 

country for easy money, we have allowed alternative forms of 

gaming to place horse racing in jeopardy. But the racing 
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industry has developed alternatives of its own. The advent of 

simulcast racing has given a new life to racing around the 

country, and certainly to racing here in our state. Just as the 

movie industry thought that the home video machine was going to 

be the death of their industry, but has instead turned the video 

machine into its greatest friend. So, too, must we in the racing 

industry turn alternative forms of gaming to our advantage 

through the use of simulcasting. 

The leadership needed to address these issues in Hontana will 

only come from the industry, which has a stake in the rise or 

fall of horse racing. And that leadership needs to be represented 

on the Board of Horse Racing. While the Board has many regulatory 

duties in overseeing the day to day operations of the racetrack, 

it also must be a promoter of the industry. 

This bill is fully backed by the industry. Horsemen allover 

this state believe fervently that survival of racing in this 

state depends on representation on the Board of Horse Racing. 

Some opposition to this bill has come from government employees 
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EXHIBIT_~5 __ _ 

DATE 3- 5-9G 
L 513 crt./-a-

and appointees. That opposition has 
... . 

centered around the issue of 

conflict of interest. They argue that no one involved in the 

industry can serve without a conflict of interest, or a perceived 

, 
conflict of interest on the part of the public. I belJeve that 

there is no inherent conflict of interest in people from the 

horse racing industry serving on the board. A conflict could 

arise if a horse owned or bred by a board member were involved in 

a contested disqualification. The board member involved would 

simply withdraw from the hearing, as any board member should do 

whether a horseman or not, if he feels he has a conflict which 

makes it impossible for him or her to render a fair decision. 

Horsemen are no less honorable than anyone else. We are strong 

proponents of fair and even competition. Seldom is a steward's 

ruling appealed to the Board. Owners and trainers are far more 

likely to accept the stewards ruling. Even when horses have been 

disqualified in races with large purses, such as the Lewis & 

Clark Stakes last year where the winner was disqualified and 

placed out of the money, the steward's ruling is seldom, if in 
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fact, ever appealed. That is not to say that it could not be 

appealed. The right of appeal is a fundamental right by law and 

serves to protect the participants from capricious rulings by the 

stewards. But neither is the right of appeal exercised 

capriciously by horsemen. When it is exercised, I maintain that 

no one is better prepared to review a steward's ruling than a 

person with extensive experience in the racing industry. Knowing 

what might or might not occur on the racetrack takes years of 

experience. Those of us who are involved in the industry watch 

hundreds of races each year. We are better prepared to judge 

whether an infraction has occurred or not and whether the 

steward's ruling is correct. Whether we know the parties, their 

horses, their trainer, their mother or sister or brother, would 

not preclude us from fairly considering the matter, any more than 

knowing the parties involved, their horses, their trainer, etc. 

should now prohibit a steward from making a fair ruling. 

I urge you to give Senate Bill 242 your favorable recommendation. 

DOUG ALLEN 
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Revise Membership of Board of Horse Racing - Senate Bill 
242 

From: Don Bentson, Executive Secretary, Montana Horse 
Br,eeders Assn. 

There are two conflicting issues that have been brought up 
regarding this bill: 

1) If you allow any active members of the horse racing industry 
on the board of horse racing you automatically create some 
conflict of interest, and 

2) If you do not have any active members of the horse race 
industry on the board you deny the industry any direct 
participation in running the affairs of the industry. 

In our view both issues have substantial merit but we feel the 
amendment made in the Senate to raise the number on the board 
from 5 to 7 with 2 being active industry members is an excellent 
compromise of the two issues. 

The horse racing industry is always concerned about any actual or 
perceived conflict of interest and we have many laws, regulations 
and accounting safeguards to see that races and wagering is fair. 
However, we cannot get so concerned with the fairness issue that 
we neglect to run our business with the most knowledgeable 
people we can find and use the most efficient methods we know. 

I think for the most part industry people feel that the board 
members appointed to the board of horse racing for the past 
several years have been good people that make an honest effort to 
do a good job. One of the criticisms I've heard about the current 
board setup is that because they do not have an active interest and 



current knowledge of the horse racing business they must base 
most of their decisions on the input of one industry person; that 
being the executive secretary. I think we are fortunate that we 
have a very knowledgeable executive secretary who I know to be 
one of the harder working state employees. However, n,ot 
everyone in the industry shares anyone persons exact point of 
view and I believe by putting an additional two active industry 
members on the board you allow more active discussion of the 
issues at board meetings. We believe industry people need to get 
more involved in the business affairs of the industry and this may 
help to accomplish that goal. 

We urge the committee to give a do pass recommendation to SB 
242. 



Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, Thank you for allowing 
me to appear before you. 

I am Lou wojciechowski of Billings, a recently appointed member of 
the Montana Board of Horse Racing. I have worked in the Horse 
Racing Industry for a number of years starting in Missoula in 1964. 
I've worked in various capacities -- in the Pari-Mutuels, as 
Secretary to the Racing Commission's Executive secretary and state 
Steward, Horseman's Bookkeeper, Program, License Clerk for the 
State on the West Slope, Charting, Entry Clerk and Assistant Racing 
Secretary. I have the background, the experience and the desire to 
be an effective Board Member. 

I oppose Senate Bill 242 because this Bill provides opportunities 
for conflict of interest. 

For those of you who are not familiar with the Board of Horse 
Racing -- The Montana Horse Racing Commission was created in 1965. 
Prior to that time, County Horse Racing Commissions regulated the 
Industry. In 1971 under the Executive Reorganization Act, the 
Commission was renamed the Montana Board of Horse Racing and three 
members were seated. 

The primary purpose of the Board is to REGULATE, LICENSE AND 
SUPERVISE RACE MEETS held in the State of Montana in order to 
PROTECT THE BETTING PUBLIC. 

In 1977 the Legislature enacted the Sunset Law which required a 
review and audit of all Boards. As a result of their findings, the 
Review Committee was mandated to recommend to re-establish , to 
modify or to terminate all Boards. 

I?uring this time Pari -Mutuel Racing in Montana was getting bad 
press. Among the headlines were the Independent Record Headlines 
of June 14, 1973 "JOCKEYS, PARI-MUTUEL EQUIPMENT TARGET OF 
CRITICISM". Great Falls Tribune March 25, 1973 "CHARGES OF 
CORRUPTION ANGER THE RACING COMMISSIONER", Helena Independent 
Re,cord March 12, 1973 "RACING COMMISSION CHARGED WITH IRREGULAR 
ACTIVITIES", Butte Standard, March 11, 1973 "HORSE RACING CALLED 
CROOKED", Independent Record March 15, 1973 "FUROR OVER HORSE 
RACING CONTINUES", May 21, 1973 "HORSE RACING HASSLE", June 15, 
1973 excerpts"PRESIDENT OF BIG SKY RACING IN GREAT FALLS SAYS: I 
THINK IF RACING IS TO GROW THE BETTING PUBLIC HAS TO BE CONFIDENT, 
THEY SHOULD BE ASSURED THAT THE RACE IS RUN HONESTLY". 

The composition of the Board at that time was five members, One a 
Breeder of Race Horses; One a member of an independent Horse Racing 
Association; One a member of a County Fair Board and Two who had 
occupations unrelated to Horse Racing. 

The 1977 Sunset Audit and Review of the "Board of Horse Racing cited 
the Board for many areas of conflict of interest --- some examples-



-- Board Members who voted on items affecting the Race Meets their 
Association sponsored; a Track steward at one Meet was a Jockey in 
one of the races at the Meet; Race Horse Owners and Trainers being 
Racing Officials, a state Steward touting ... which is offering 
advice on which horse to bet on. 

The sunset Review required the Board composition to be completely 
reorganized to'eliminate conflict of interest or the Board would 
be terminated in July of 1983. 

In 1977 Horse Racing was legal in 26 States. 18 of the 26 States 
allowed NO conflicts, meaning no member seated had any active 
interest in the horse racing industry. In 1977 the Montana Board 
of Horse Racing was the only one of the 26 that did allow Board 
Members to hold financial interest in a Race Track. 

During this time, in 1976, the Commission on the Review of the 
National Policy Toward Gambling, established by the united states 
Congress, conducted a study in which conflict of interest was 
discussed. the report "GAMBLING IN AMERICA" recommended that 
"Members and Staff of state Racing Commissions be absolutely 
prohibited from holding any financial interest in Race Tracks under 
their regulatory jurisdiction. The National Commission recommended 
that laws be amended to eliminate the requirement that Board 
Members be members of Fair Boards and private Racing Associations. 

In 1983 House Bill 853 was introduced and passed by the 
Legislature. House Bill 853 addressed the concerns of the Sunset 
Audit Review. House Bill 853 re-established the Board of Horse 
Racing, providing for a five public member board from five 
geographic areas in the State, plus the addition of an Executive 
Secretary. House Bill 853 mandated that no person holding a 
financial interest in a Race Track or Race Meet, Member of a County 
Fair Board, or Owner, Trainer or Breeder of a race horse is 
eligible for membership on the Board. THIS BILL CLEARLY RECOGNIZED 
THE NEED TO ELIMINATE CONFLICT OF INTEREST ON THE BOARD OF HORSE 
RACING. The passing of this Bill was due to a group effort from the 
racing industry working together to support this legislation. 

Since passage of House Bill 853 in 1983 (12 years) the restructured 
Board of Horse Racing has successfully carried out its mandate to 
REGULATE, LICENSE AND SUPERVISE PARI-MUTUEL RACE MEETS IN THE STATE 
OF MONTANA THUS PROTECTING THE BETTING PUBLIC. 

The integrity of the Board is intact! 

I hope I have provided you with an overview of the Board, where it 
was and how it got there. Do we want to travel backward in time? 
I think not! 
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This Bill, 5B 242 is not workable. For example it states: 

Section l-2(b) Two members must be in the horse racing industry. 

section 1-3 The Governor may not appoint any member who would 
have a conflict of interest during the Member's 
term of office, except for the two members 

I appointed pursuant to sub section 2B. 

This, in it's self is a conflict! 

The present statute says the Governor shall appoint on the basis of 
experience and qualifications one Board Member from each of the 
five districts. 

Except for Breeders, the present statute does provide for Horsemen 
to sit on the Board as long as they are not actively engaged in the 
Horse Racing Industry in the State of Montana. 

We do not want to go back to the '70's which is where the proposed 
Bill would take us. 

I ask you, Mr. Chairman and Committee Members to kill SB 242 or at 
a minimum to. table this Bill until the next Legislative session. 

The Board and the Horse Racing Industry has been made aware of the 
need for more communication and cooperation within the Industry. 

The present Statute governing Horse Racing in Montana is working! 
The Betting Public is protected. The integrity of the Board of 
Horse Racing is not questioned! The best interest of all concerned 
will be served by killing SB 242 in Committee. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 
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Chairman and Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

I speak to you as someone who has been involved in the 
horse racing industry 'since 1961, a period of 34 years. I 
have been a br,eeder, been licensed as an owner, trainer, 
patrol judge, and State Security ••• but for the past 6 years, 
I have been employed as a steward at the various rac~ tracks 
in Montana. For those of you who are not familiar with the 
workings of a race track, let me explain that each track has 
the services of a board of 3 stewards, who are charged with 
enforcing the Rules of Racing. We are the arm of the Board 
of Horse Racing, in the field. The board of stewards hold 
hearings, if infractions 
of reviewing each race 
horses to the best of 
decisions should they 
Racing. 

of the rules occurs, are in charge 
and the instant replays, placing 
our abilities, and defending our 

be appealed to the Board of Horse 

We, and the Board of Horse Racing, .are in the business 
of presenting our industry to the public, and most 
especially to the people who wager on races, in the best 
possible light. There must be nothing done to erode the 
confidence of those people, as they, and the money they 
wager, form the base for paying the purses and keeps the 
horsemen and the race tracks in business. There must be no 
perception of wrong-doing, real or imagined, in their minds. 

Senate Bill 242 seeks to change the make-up of this 
Board, adding 2 more members, and requiring that these 
members be from the racing industry. 242 seeks al so to 
excl ude those two members from the confl i ct of interest 
clause, now in place. 

In 1994, 2400 people were licensed, in some capacity, 
in the racing industry. This includes grooms, pony people, 

gate crews, and many others in the support team. Taking 
them from the 2400, you might see that the remainder are the 
owners and trainers. It is virtually impossible for any of 
those people to be seated on the BOHR without some conflict 



of interest. The horse industry has a small population and ,. 

few people to choose from. 
You will hear, or have heard, testimony that shows 

clearly that the statutes n~w in place prevent these 
conflicts in every board that regulates a gambling industry, 
such as the video gaming and the lottery. They strictly 
prohibit any conflict, by any person seated on a board of 
this nature, and for very good reason. 

Horse racing has tried this "being involved" method in 
the 170 l s and it was a sorry failure, filled with scandal 
and bad press. The Montana legislature created a committee 
to investigate all boards in 1977. This Sunset Review and 
Audit found many conflicts in the "Racing Commission" and 
ordered it either terminated, 
quote from this Review stated 
that all appearances of a 
eJiminated" ••• 

re-organized, or modified. A 
"should take action to ensure 

conflict of interest are 

House Bill 853 was then passed, in 1983, forming a 5 
member board, made up of public persons ••• people not 
involved in the horse racing industry. This is one of the 
few times that the whole industry, including race track 
management, owners, trainers, breeders, and concerned 
citizens, worked as a group, to support this legislation. 

The statutes now in place do not prevent former members 
of the industry from being seated on the board, and, in 
fact, a former member of the Marias Fair board, Steve 
Christians, was a valued member for many years. 

People who are independent thinkers, such as horsemen, 
would be a welcome addition to any board, but certainly not 
if they, or their families, are actively involved. The 
conflict of interest, and vested interest questions become 
enormous. The outcome of decisions can involve the right to 
compete for thousands of dollars in purse money, and it has, 
in the past, such as when the stalls of a starting gate 
failed to open properly in the Budweiser $100,000. Another 
year, it also involved the Budweiser $100,000, when a horse 
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tested positive for drugs during a trial race. It is 
i nconei evabl e that an owner, tra i ner, or breeder of any of' 
those horses would have had the ultimate and final decisions 
about the outcome of those races, or which horses qualified 
to run in the final s, with purses upward of $40,000 to the 
winner. 

Horse racing in Montana has maintained itls integrity 
for the past 12 years with no bad press, and has retained 
the confidence of the wagering public. If we should lose 
this, our industry, as a whole, will be no more. 

Senate Bill 242 savagely attacks this integrity by 
excluding board members from the conflict of interest 
clause. The argument in favor of this bill seems to be that 
the persons who 
so on, and are 
have no input at 
clear is this: 

have horse operations, breeding farms, and 
involved in the agricultural end of this, 
the board level. What must be made crystal 

The Montana Board of Horse Racing has no control over 
the agricultural part of the horse business. It does not 
promote or advertise horse operations or breeding farms, nor 
should it. The Board of Horse Racing regulates the end 
product ••. the races these horses compete in. The Board 
provides the means to test both horses and .riders for 
prohibited drugs, enforces the rules of racing, hires 
employees to be their arm of enforcement at the race tracks, 
hears the appeals of decisions, reviews rules and suggested 
rule changes, oversees the pari-mutual operations, assigns 
race dates, and regulates the races and the outcome of those 
races. 

If you' should remember nothing else live said today, 
please remember this. The Montana Board of Horse Racing 
regulates a gambling industry, not an agricultural 
business. This mUlti-million dollar industry cannot afford 
to be destroyed completely, and sent back to the 70 1 s, with 
just two little words in Section 1, part 3, of this bill; 
"Except for members appointed pursuant to sUbsection (2)(B)" 



which excludes those members from conflicts of interest. 
The November elections told legislators, clearly, that 

the people want no more conflicts, scandals, and stories we 
must fi nd excuses for. . We want honesty and 
straighforwardness, in our government and in our boards, at 
the nat ion all ~ vel and the st ate and 1 0 calle vel s • You r 
vote, defeating 242, will allow the Board of Horse Racing to 
co n tin u e to fun c t ion e f f i c i en t 1 y and h 0 n est 1 y as the y h a ve 
for the past 12 years. 

Remember the 01 d adage II If ita in I t broke, don It fi x 
; til •••• 

Peggy Buffington 
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Testimony presented to the House Business and Labor committee by 

Sam Murfitt, Executive Secretary of the Montana Board of Horse 

Racing. 

Good morning. My name is Sam Murfitt, I am the Executive 

secretary of the Montana Board of Horse Racing and I am appearing 

before this committee as a proponent of Senate Bill 22. In fact 

SB22 was proposed by the Board of Horse Racing through the 

Department of Commerce on behalf of the Horse Racing Industry in 

Montana. 

SB 22 proposes to exempt Jockeys trom workers compensation 

benefits during races as their claim to employee status during 

the period is without merit. Of 31 horse racing jurisdictions in 

the United states there are only six that consider Jockeys to be 

employees and therefore eligible for workers compensation 

benefits. These states are: New York, New Jersey, Maryland, 

California, Colorado and Montana. At the present time Colorado in 

its legislature has legislation similar to this which would 

exempt jockeys from coverage also. The remaining 4 states are 

what one would consider to be "major league" in ,the world of 

horse racing. Between these state an estimated several thousand 

race days are contested annually. Purses (the amounts horses are 

racing to earn) are extremely high and the number of participants 

(owner/trainer, etc.) is very large. Large indeed when compared 

to horse racing in Montana where a total of 70 to 80 days of 

racing are held annually; where purses hoover in the $600 range, 



and not in the $15,000 to $20,000 range as they do in these other 

workers compensation benefit states. 

The other 25 racing jurisdiction (states)' do not classify jockeys 

as' employees. ~n these other racing non-workers compensation 

states, jockeys are insured by the race tracks through purchase 

of catastrophic insurance policies, medical accident policies and 

also through the Jockeys Guild which is basically a union for 

jockeys. 

This proposed exemption regarding jockeys has been nationally 

advertised in various trade journals involving the industry. 

copies of various articles have been provided to committee 

members. Many of these articles quote Mr. John Giovanni the 

National Director of the Jockeys Guild in which he states that 

jockeys are not employees. In any event, even after national 

notification of the proposed exemption, I doubt that this 

committee has received any testimony from members of this 

occupational group opposing this change. At least there are none 

present here today to verbally testify in opposition. Somehow, I 

find that strange. 

When Montana began enforcing its requirement that jockeys were 

employees, participation in racing by Montanans and non-residents 

dropped approximately 40%. Wyoming, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, 

North Dakota and South Dakota do not consider them to be 

employees and horsemen coming to Montana were given two choices 
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buy coverage or stay home. Many non-residents chose to stay home 

and many Montana residents quit the business. 

SB 22 will rectify the misclassification of Jockeys riding during 

races as being employees. Employees of who? The owners, the 

trainers? It is interesting to note that in filing income tax 

jockeys list themselves as self employed. Also, approximately 

60% of the jockeys riding in Montana are non-residents. At this 

time I Would like to explain how a jockeys services are obtained 

by an owner or trainer, to better help this committee understand 

the strange relationship that exists. An individual has a horse 

he or she wants to enter in a specific race on a specific day. 

On entry day for this race, the trainer fills out an entry blank 

and deposits in the race office. On this entry blank are such 

details such as horses name, age, sex, what race it is entering 

and the name of the jockey that the trainer desires to ride his 

horse. At closing of entries, the race office compiles a list of 

entrants for that race - this is known as the draw. During the 

draw often times the Jockeys which you want to ride your horse is 

also named to ride another or several other horses in that same 

race. At this time the Jockey or his/her agent (yes, agent) 

decides which horse the Jockeys will ride. Generally speaking 

this choice will be the one which the Jockey or his agent feels 

he or she has the best chance to win on. So it is highly 

possible that you will not have the jockey who you named to ride 

your horse, ride it and you then have to persuade another Jockey 

to ride. The Jockey or his/her agent is solely the determinant 
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of whose horse he/she will ride. The Owner or trainer only lists 

a name. 

If successful or when finally securing the service of a jockey, 

the owner or trainer has no control whatsoever over the jockey or 

horse once the race begins. The jockey provides his own riding 

gear, saddle, goggles,'helmet, whip and expertise. 

I" previou~ly mentioned jockey agents. Many jockeys themselves 

employ agents to act on their behalf in deciding which horses to 

ride. In this situation, the owners or trainer doesn't even see 

the jockey instead they see his/her agent. Employee status, I 

don't think so. 

In any event having jockey properly classified as exempt will not 

leave them out in the cold. Montana will cover them the same way 

as the other 25 states. Racing associations will be required to 

purchase a medical accident policy covering jockeys during races. 

This will be insured by the Board of Horse Racing not issuing an 

association racing licenses until proof of purchase of such a 

policy is shown. Secondly, the jockey will be covered under the 

National Jockeys Guild policy if they so choose. 

An added bonus will also be realized by exempting jockeys from 

Workers Compensation benefits by the State Fund, all other 

industry insureds and the horse racing industry itself. Jockeys 

constitute the heart of the liability issue. Using 1993 as an 
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example state Fund estimates a liability for the horse racing 

industry to be $2,693,035. If one subtracts from this amount the 

monies spent on jockey injuries during races, the new estimated 

liability for the industry would be somewhere in the $150,000 

range. Obviously the horse racing industry does not generate a 2 

mill annual premium. Where does the extra come from? It comes 

from all the other industries insured by state Fund. with 

jockeys being properly classified as exempt the Montana 

Industries insured (which includes horse racing) will not have to 

pick up the slack. Their rates will not be a likely to increase 

as a result and the horse racing industry should be able to enjoy 

affordable coverage once again, therefore increasing 

participation. 

In closing, I would like to say that the Montana Horse Racing 

Industry is simply asking this body for the ability to play Qn a 

level playing field and to be competitive with other states 

offering horse racing. Jockeys are not employees of owners and 

trainers never have and never will be. As a group they 

constitute the most independent of free spirits. Horsemen are 

basically at their mercy from a stand point of if they will ride 

their horse; if they will do their best once the starting gate 

opens; or even if they will show up to ride once they have 

consented. You've got to have them, they've got to have you, you 

can't hire them or fire them. The only thing for certain at this 

time is that the industry must insure them. I encourage this 

committee to act favorably on SB22. 
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Gettillg; mandat.~d~··h·elp 
from"the state 
Owners help fund low-cost workers' compensation policies for jockeys 
in New York, California, New Jersey, Maryland, Colorado, and Montana 

by Marianna Haun . 

TlllmE are currenlly ~ix slales na
liunally Ihal cowr jockeys "n<ll'r 
wurkers' comllensalion Il(}1icic~, 
Ihu"gh cOIRe january Ihal nUlllher 
III;IY be redu(,(,tI to live when IlIl! 
MUI'lmml.('~isl:"'lre('on~hk·N(-lill" 
inalingjockcyslrolllihal sl"le's l>rl>' 
gmm, 

An'unlinllin Alherl (;01"" pfL.,.. 
i.It'nl uf Ihe Mon(ana division 01 
IIOrS('IIIf'U'S I\enevolf'nl .l11d "nt<
.... ·Iiv" Assodalion (IIIII'M, "We 
.U"I' ).!uiuJ{ tu ;,Uempl in our I(')(i!ila" 
tive ~«,ssion IIml starts in January 
tu ('x('mpl j{)('kt"ys from workers' 
,·nlllllCllsalion. W. sintl,ly f"cl Ihol 
jUI:kt,ys in a race arf' lIut employ
"('N, I )urinJ.! a racc tIH~Y :Ire acting 
as in,h~IM'IHlcnlc.'ontr:ldur~ 
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ridt'fS ritling in the morning UlHlf"r 

wnrkers· COIHI)('nsation conlinu~ 
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Ihent-<Jnly Il,e race riding." 

'Ilu'((! ilrc un CXlx·t.'led rhanJ.!t's 
in Ilu." wnrk,'rs' fOIllIH'nS:ltinn )lllli· 
"i,':\ C)r t lu'livl'IIII" ... sl:II,'!{ lilal ('nv,'r 
~~'k('Ys-N,'w York. C;'li!lIl'IIi:~ New 
JI'rst'Y, Maryland, :11111 (1IIomdo. 

In N,'w York. tllt'rt' iSJ~tUllllu'ws 
rur ClWIU'r~ ill,,1 trililll'rs whu pilr· 
lidp,,'" in Ih,' Nl'w YII .. kj"ck,·y In· 
jury CUII1P"IISiltioli FUIlII 
(NYjll'F). A""IIl'<lilll~ III I~kk Viu· 
"'III" t'llilirmnn ()f IIw hllanl uf tli· 
,..·,·I"rs olllu' NYj ILl': 111<'1'<' will 
1"'''I'<'b:tI,,"lup("$~r,Omail''''lu 
:111 UWIIl~rs ancllrailw'r!\ 'IIIIH! t"11t1 
ur 111t' Y'O:lr. "W(' 'In~ plallllinJ.t 01 n'
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hurhllh" uf$~tI(Hl>'$2~,O." Viulelle 
s;:lid, "We haye lo wait for year,elHI 
ligures,-

'11",1 is I\ullhe only good news, 
Viult'lIe said. "N~xl year, we are 
guin~ down 2<rX. in nur base pre-
miulH (for oWIH~rs nud tnlillcr=:;). 
'11,,, $:1'/5 (lrellli"III paid hy uwn"rs 
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thHll'r the workers' C()lnfK'""sa~ 
UUII pulicy in New York. Viol,'lIe 
said.lhl' juckeys alltl exercise rid· 
ers an, basically covefl'" for nny 
work'fl'I,,(coi injurie •• wlllc II"yroll 
ller wc,·k (fur disabled riuers) is 
(",rrcllily $4()O in New York sla(e: 
Violelle said, wlllal is Ihe same lor 
al\yhlll Iy-jnrkl')'. (axl driver. whal· 
<'Yl·r. All lIledi"al cxllen."". I~,sl· 
8l'l'id('111 Ihcral}Y, IIlId ~omctimeft 
even n~·,'tlllcnli()n. f.'an be plugged 
inlu Ihnl. Even wilh eala'lru(lhic 
injuries, they are cOYl'rcd, So ir 
there was a quntiripl('J.!ic in New 
Vnrk -h,"s l·uvere,l. IIi. bills are 
paitl,ln NewYork.nwll('I~HI,d train~ 
"rs (I;'y bl'lwcclI $1'IIIilliun 10 $I,r" 
milliun an nil ally intu ('Ul1lllCllsalion 
l'l)Yera~c." 

·I'oCUVl"r~rOOlns, III .twntkf'r1\,nlld 
niRhl waldlUll'n, Vin!t'th' ~Iitl.lraill
t:I'S have to have lhl'ir uwn 1)l)lky, 

wn,e ('xerdse ridN' are Ihe only 
III .... y .. ulake .. ulllfyullfJ~,yrollan" 
lI'l'Y :ore c .. vercd by Ihe jockey In· 
Jury Fund," 

In California.lrainers have In 1111(. 
('IIa~C a workers' ... oml~II~\tiOl' 1)01-
ky fnllil nn immrant'C company. 
lInd"r C.lifllrnl. lahor laws, ju,·k· 
,'ys ,Ire cuvert'd ulUll~r lhal policy. 
AcconliHJ: to insurance hroker 
Chris Clark. fornlt'r Ilfesid",,1 01 
Ihe California "lvislun .. IIIIII'A, 
whu l"." ..... allilfoxilllalely 400Cal· 
Unrnh, I rniners. jtK'keys Dre" ... h:d , .. 
nkalty lhc (~tnllloy«~e or the uwner, 
hut II", uwner ~iv,-s t.'OVt.·r.IRt~ ror 
III" jtll'kL,),S by w;'y of II", lrui" ...... 
(lolil,),. 

RICK VIOLETTE 
Cllilirtllan 01 N,·tV York Jockey 
'''jury Conrpem.ation fund 

and Iminer's Ik"n", f,·es. 
• In Maryland. in whidllhe IJOlley 
Is sirielly for Jockeys riolhlK during 
ract's. Ihe 1!l'J4 fet·s w"re $Ir.o for 
IMI(h lIwnerBndlrainer.In I!J<J5,lhal 
will drop 10 $125 lur OWner and 
trainf'r, 

In Newjersey.lh('allllliallee.due 
January I, for oWlwrs ;:llullrainers 
is $:I'I!l, 11.e IlOliey is sll il'lIy lor on
Irnckandi.limil,·,llnlll I .. $IIXI,(XMI 
({)reiu."I,oc.'currcllc'I'wil" a$f,c)(',I)()() 
limillur e.d, IM,Iky, an,1 $IIMI.OO() 
Inr cadi ellll,loYL~'. In N,·w jerst.'Y. 
Ilu're will be an ullt."mpl nf'xl yt"ur 
;1\ Ihe stale 1..t~Kishllllre In have lh(~ 
workers' l"(unl)Cn~llio" fees taken 
0111 01 purses. 

In Colorn,lo.;K·key.are CIIvered. 
alnn~ wilh l'Vl'rylJlldy else on Iht! 
hack'idc, by a $2~. IM'r 'Iarl (,'C. Of 
11.,,1 f,'C, Ihe In,,·k I"'YS$r'll<'r slarl 
and Ihe own,'" I"'y $:!II. Aecurtl· 
inK 10 Skip Shc ... nan. I.residenl of 
It,dIlIlA ... s()(·i:tk .... ICol .. rd,lo.1 Jd .• 
which 0ll<'r:l(es Ara .. :'h .... I'ark in 
Aurora, Culc,riHlo, Ihe Culonul(1 
IluN'nll'lI'S A." ... ,,·i,,( i .. II",niL.,. II", 
IM,lky. IIlulcr '" al~r"'nu'lIl wilh 
Ih,' Jnck,'y,' (;uil,l. II ... Ir"l'k al" 
1,1:'·.IIIl'$~n.IMKI fo·t ·Iht·y w,·rc(lay· 
ill': tilt' (;I1i1d lur a j'k'k,'Y'~ (';llas· 

~ Irupllirlkllkylnllu'Culllr;uluwurk· 
Q l'rs' t'uI1I11,'uS:ltiun polky. whit'll 

:IHunls 1.H.'IIt.'r f.'uv('r~J!t! (ur tht.· j(M .. k~ 
cy •. 

• "'nll'r(' is l1ulhin~ p:litl tip fnml
I no mlluml rl't·S-juN. IM'r ~1'1ft; 
A. SIU"rman said ... u yuu start lwo 

hnrS('S, Ihat is your wlllll,- cunlri .. 
hutioll fur the yl':lr. A':l. StK~n 'IS yi;li 
come on lhe ~rount1s. you ar~ l>a

"II isn Ox,," nlSl.11,,, jockey rale sically covere,1. J( cllvers every· 
ri.:hl now is $1 r,.filll)('r 1lI01lnt. 'Il,at body on Ihe backside-owners, 
i!1i Illc pn'lllillnl Cll;lfjotcd to Ille gr(K)ms.lrainers,jo<.'kcys,('xerciSl' 
lraioll'r. whkh he I" ..... on III Ihe riMrs-everybudy Ihal's back 
UWlwr on his lrilining bil1. Sn ('very tllC"re," 
Iillll! a jUl.·key ridt~s a riU'(\ lItc'n~ is '11lal situation may change in 
al'rl''''i",,,of$15.f~I,,,,iol:IlI;lI,!ivl'' Monlano if Ihe 1If1I'A gels ils way. 
Ih" jU"k,'y ulllimiled lIIed",,,1 cov· Coke Ihillk. Ihe IIIII'A will B'·· 
erag" ,,,"1 provides him will, ller· l'OIllI,lish ils 110.1 before Ihe I.egis· 
mall""II,,,rli,,1 dis"bilily ,,"yu,enl. 1.lure. "I Ihink we will gel iI done," 
or $:1:'0 iI wl'~k fur as long il~ he is (;ok(-'s.,icl, "Montana's llcllarhnt'nl 
ulmhle III ride. ol"'oorhasindicale,lIheywills"I" 

wnle jOl~k('Ys in Calirurnia are IM)rl us. us has WorknH.'Ils,' Cum
prelly w"lIlooked "ller by way of . pensaliull." . 
IIIe wlu"kers' l'uoll)Cns;lliOiI IKIIk-y, :, ,Undcr Montana's WtU'kt'I~· ("un-
But whl'1t you arc talkinJ.! nhuill rL'" IlCnsatiun Ilrugr,un, whit-h hm; no 
Illilcin~ tllc earllln'~:01 ur SlUlU~ Ilrtlle t.'all, cad, r.u:t'llorsc owner 1)iIYN .11' 
hillirer·e"rnhll( jockey •• Iii." lillie .1111".1 fee 01 $100 per horse 1'1,," 
Ii.:hl in Icrms 01 disability b"ucOls. $15 a 1110unl. Ead, Imin"r IlIIy~ all 

Wh .. n you nre ",Ikillll al~Il'1 ajllckey ." allnu.1 fee of $lfoO. "We h;lVe SIIIIIC 

(\Ull Is .arning $I·milliun a year •. si<leones,(oo,"Gokesaid. "W"have 
$:1:10 a wee!,ullcsn'l come l'IlISC 10 10 I'OY an exira $150 a (lieC(' for 
hl'lpi,,\( I hem. So Ihe luI' riders b"y grooms, BS w"lI: 
,,<li ... ,"ili(y lllcomc IM,licy on Iheir Traekscarry,·"las(ro(lhicinsur· 
uwn for Ihe .moun( of IIIO'U'Y Ihat ance for Ihc jll .. k,·ys anullaY ::;r~X) 
Ihey wanl 10 have come in every per raCe day. Willi' calaslfO(lhk in· 
munlh." .. . sur.llce is bOUKhl by Ihe lral'k. 

'Ille cosl "llhose p"rsnll:ll "is· Ihrough Ihe jock,'Ys' Guild: (;lIk" 
nbilily polides v.lrit.~s. Cl"rk SOlid. s.,id, 
base,IIII'lhejOl'key'sal:e",ullllher One of Ihe problems wilh Mun· 
f""lor!. "I know of 01'" p"r licu~'r lana having no call on il. workt· ..... ' 
silualiUlI where thcj(K'keyol)t,'d to cOIlII)Cnsalion cI'liln~. Goke saill. is 
buy a $1t1.(KK) lIu",lhly helll·fil for Ih:ollhej""kl')'S'(;uiW's("dl"slrul'hic 
$14.000"nn"ally:Il,,,,·uver:o,:,'be· (lolicy neVer gels lourl ...... wlltal 
Rins an('r a UO·day wtlitin~ IH'riml. II:t~itlwaysholhen"tlus.·(;okcsa'd, 
hul lIl'oltlu bring a lir.-linw 1"'lIe' "1,lun'llhink Ih"y'VI' ever I~,id any 
fil illhe jockey were serillu,ly in· "'"illls In Monrana." ~ 
jurl'''." 

III Marylan" .. "I New J,'rscy.lhe 
workcr..i'('1unpcnSlttion IH.licit.'s are ~=.::;.:: alatl"""'81 for " 
p .. ti .... Ulu.lly along wilh IhcuwlI"r's 
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J.1!tters 
(1'1)11 lill II cd {mill. rill)/.' (ill'!.'!) 

IIbn"r local hOI',,(- racing n~ws, All h(Jf$(~ 
111<.'11 need 1(. bl' involved in media rcla· 
t i .) II~;, 

89,000 last yt'ar It.l the fu nd. 
'nlis I1WI1{'V kave:,; the. gar1l'~. never to 

be churned back by '(he QWner5 in ntw 
h,)r':ih; This reduces Ihe slipply (Ii 

And I1C1W for the killer: jock,:ys' Curld 
m;tn3g~r .John Giov,1nni I:f.'cently said in ...... ~'-'L_ 
inter\liews thilt jo(;k('Ys ore INDEPEN
DENT CON'!'RACTORS, There's nu ar, 

X 
Ur, Cl'Or~!ld ~~rns 

LQllltt'If-W, 1 e,~as 

OCKEYS: LET THE RICH ,c.:.:~~~~~~~-:>-=.' 
PAY FOR THE POOR 

111is i~ not an easy lask, :lIld I don't rei, 
i',,1i it. I know :I lot or jockey" and g-reatly 
!'c:-;pect them, their :lbility :uid ;lthleti
ci<;Ill, I under:'olanolhl.' risks Ihey lakt' 
wlwil riding, and I h3ve ~:re;lt l'ompas
:,IIJII for those injured in their chOSen lin(' 
t!! work. But there are some things Lh:n 
hav(' to be :;aid, and I haven't ~een any
Ilnl.' tdl it like it really is .. ,yet~ 

N('w York racing is be-ing clioked to :l 
~,ItIW death and ('V('ryonr is chiPping in. 
;tl!('mpling (0 save the sinking ship-(:v, 
'-I yone EXCF.PT tilt' jOl'hys, The New 
't'nrk Racing ASSOl'13tjon is downsizin,?, 
[h~' oWller's ranks are thinning bc'c3us~ 
VI! tually all oi us los(> money (over 90% 
to lht tuOt of around SilO million a year 
ill ;-';(>w York alon~) .11h' breeders' r3nks 
Irav~' been halved dUt: [() b,mkruptcy and 
t hI: traintrs, some 01 whom work 12 
hours a day, ~even days it w(,I."k, arC:' bare
ly cl:iking a liviog, All of liS are strug
.r:lillg and yet there is only one group 
whl\~h only takes. 

In New York, ol]e of the only statC' to 
!r:\\'(' thi<; inane bw,lhe owners pay the 
jo,'keys' workers' cllmperrsation insur
:\1\\'(: bt'~alJse the jllckeY5 are (onsidered 
('.1 Iw our employees-which IS fl>311y a 
;:lll!:h 

J low did [his happen;' I've i1e(lrd lhal 
l.w in 3 legislative <;es5ioo, th(' jockeys' 
l,',hhyist in Albanr rammt"d through this 
;I)',:;lne, unreal. unrl'asonablf.', and totnl
Iy ludicrous law, -rni" wa" done in :;l'L"r('[ 

WIIIIl)ut the trainers or OWI)(.'r~ h;lving 
llic' ~;\ightest clue, pr\li):ibl.y hecause the 
JI)('key<; knew il w~s morally and tlhi
,:;dlv wrong ::Inc! WOllin haw: bet.'11 dis
Pi!! cd, 

!·:vef!'one. ('~p('CI;ll1\' an owner, knows 
Ill;!! jockeys are INDEPENDENT CON. 
!T,!\CTORS and 11IHI:lI1pluY':T:; ui lhe 
"v .. ncr, Yet ('a(h (twnu c()ntnbutes J 

h,,,,il' iee, <lbou! S··\OO, plu:, l?u uf Ihe en" 
I II t', purse structllr(' ill Ihe SI;Jt(' uf New! 
",(,rio. ClImes off our ilCL'uunb 10 pay tht.' ~ 
l(,,'k(·y:;' worker,,' ((II"npcn" ... ::tllon In~ur. ; 

:H';:·;;;c lr;iinn I kn(iw c(tlllnl)ltl,'d MOund I 
.r.zsl 

une tu he p alleviat!> [h(' des· 
pCra!" ~itu;]tion here <Jnd around Ihe 
country wh~'re it is e5lirn8tt'd th;lt the 
owners lose about::; I billion a y(:ar? 

In most stJte", thl' juckeys are cnn
sidered Indepencit'nt conlr:Woro.; Hey, 
I'm an independent small businessman, 
jockey agellts are small businessmen. in
dep0ndent contractors, GU0':lS what? No 
one pats my he'alth insur;lllce for Ill(', 
and nOlone pays health in:;urance lor 
jl)ckey agents 01" millions or other inde· 
pendent contractors. Why do thc' jock
eys want someone ~'lsL' to pay fur their 
insurance? 

Ironically, the mOst \'ocif':rou$ voices 
in support of others paying their way are 
the most <;uccessful and I assume th(~ 
most weallhy jo~keys. I don't h('ar much 
Crom the juurneyman jock:; who toil daily 
at their arduolls task and eam very linl"" 
compensation for it. 

That brings Ille tL) my must imrortant 
point, a possible solution 1,0 tht:' threat
ened jockey SLrike.ll)t main leadership 
will Lhink ['m nll ts and IhE' idea is lidic\J· 
lous, but think about it: Just don'( dis
mi5<; it out of hand, 

In all ral'ets of our livC':,; in virtually 
(-\'el)' endeavor, those who are bles~t.'d 
with IllQre ability and have the J1l05( eam
ing pOWE'r have helped (hl: Ic:,;~ fortunate. 
Wouldn't it be an appropriate I'!'esturp it' 
the New York and Calirornia millionain: 
riders could help their C0l11rad('5 loiling 
at Gracie C haJ[-mil~rs, purting their lives 
on lhe line hundr",c1s ur times:J year for 
peanul WJ,c: es ) 

It would have been a m(l~nallimou:; 
ges(un' if the jocl<ey~ Oil Brt'eders' Cup 
D:1Y, while donning their ",17" CJpS, had 
said, "1 just made SllO,nOO in 1\ lillIE' over 
il minul(', and I'm Roing tu ~:ive llj;, 01' 

S0()()',t)r .,:;OX, ur S300, II) nn inSUrJllct': I 
lund tor J,)ckeys who ar". less forlunate i 
th:J1l me." I think h31i tl1(' vi('wing public I 
would have fi'lllen nii lll('ir culleClivo" i 

I ,eats. : 
So. Ill\' propos.11lO l'nu Ihi~ jockL'y I 

,,(.~I .. m;tl,," :.Jnd lu "ill,~II~' h~vc' tlte iO-:k'l' 
eys contribull' 10 lIur dying g:lffie I>; thio;;: 
LC't all.l':.d,\.'~s who J;:dlhelr 10')" 1l1W5t 

I 
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SEATTLE SONG, 
The BESTVallle 
Among Sons of 

Seattle Slew 

$61,823 
Average Earnings 

Per Starter, 
over 12x fee 

$39,108 
Lifetime Yearling 

Average, over 7x fee 

SEATTLE SONG 
Seattle Slew -Incantation. 

by Prince Blessed 
1995 Fee: $5,000 live foal 

DOMINO STUD 
Mr, and Mrs, Kennclh lone=; Ir" Owner<; 
:1'1I1', ln·:- I') ~';)I lcrry III' In:.f:ph r\ICxanl1c'r 

~o. tlD~ II iIJJ K".s~11 Cdl''; I';li' 
1.~'inDI,)n KY .11',"" P~J 

ltilil'! ::1j1-lnti 

SEATTI..F; SONe TILT UP 

li:1o!'l 
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fJwnt'rs pay llwTn 10% (I(rOSS Ihe hlJard b~('p insistinl~ Ih:ll thry'ff' "intlt'!pl'ndent '\rnanv hours per w~d{ on the cart' of the 
iroll1 (Ill stclh::> filU'S worth S50.000 0 contractors." yet ;lr(" willing to be "em· lOrse. 
mt)re conlriUlIt(' ,;10'';' or 1% to their iT - ployees" at times. Th('y want it both Yes, it is a dt'manding and d:':tnl~erous 
"uranCe fund, The w('altlliu would bl way5. prufl"ssion, but nobody forces any Jockey 
o(fsetting t>xp(-n;;ts for Ihl~ poorer jock:\..W._~ ______ --Hn-lrn'7,du-t. .. ~-Jm",rr, .. t1""" TI-' to undertake the risk!> inw,lved. The cyn-
and bdort' 'hI' WI"31thy ont's ~)t;lrt Lawrence, N. Y icall.lnd shameful grab fl)r medi<t atten-
st:reaming. kt them rE'lllembt'r they're tion during tll(' Hreeders' Cup by wealthy 
paying about :')090 in t;)x(,s anyv/ay,~:W it "The Final Turn" coilimn (If Dec. 10 jockeys r<lcing for St-mitlion purses 
will nl~,t thl'm only half. 11len the jod,· (p::.ge () 182) by RO!lard 1\. Kirk of the which they refu~c to shan! with their less 
cys could join if] with the: n:.,:;t of liS Sl)P- , nlOroughbr~rl ()wner~ and I3ret'der'l As- ~uccessfllt br(;thren, while ilsking the 
poninr. th." gJnlC' \q' ILlye and we all sup- i 50ciation was right on target. Mr. Kirk rest of the industry to InOl the bill, was 
port., . ." I ;Jnd TORA should ht' appl~ud~cl by horSe a disp.race, 

Isn tit thp .. t\Jl1t~nCan way for the more owner;; \:'verywher(" for haVing the If the ]ockt-ys' Guild is rtally Interest-
fortun(\[I~ to 11\>lplhose lc5~ fortunate? courage to bluntly St:lle what (llrnosl CV· ed in helping injured riders, I would rc-

c.iov~mlll has said that jockE-ys "~n· Ill!' eryone in the industry knows: Jockeys spectiully suggest that the winning rid-
only rwrip1e in racing who do not receivf' in tIlt' past and tociay continue to play trs ill ruces with purses of SSO,OOO or 
b(,llC'fits oul of p\lr'se:; or Ollt of h:tnclll'," both sides of the fence. Wanting Ihe frec- more contribute one-half of their win-
fhat. 01 CO\lr~('. is ludicrouo', And thl~n dam of indept'ndl'nt ClJntractors, Lhey in- ningS to ;J medicaI/retirl"ment fund for 
he continll('s by berating the 5m311 sist on being regarded as employees the benefit of all juckeys. 
amount (Ii n10ney given back:;lJ'etch p~~r- when it ":Ornes time to pay for insurance Frankly, there is no reason for a ridcr 
sonnel out of pursl'S, Some jockeys live cow'rage and other bE'ndits. to earn the same perCenl.1'-!e of a 51-mil-
in million-dollar homes while backslJ'etch As Mr, Kirk sl:ltes, jockeys do indeed lion pursc as they do of a $5,000 purse, 
people live in tl1ird-world hovels and Gio- receive J ll1uch larger share of racing's except outmoded tradition from 100 
vanni is harping on the small benefits limited revenues thnn they are entitled years ago, when there were no million 
they re..:eivl". The [o3n h:ls to get his pri- to. When owners and racetracks are los- dollar purses. Perhaps it's time for Own-
oritit's straight, ~ ing money every year and back~tretch ers to St..1rt employing jockeys who win 

This leltl'r is being writte out of Io.ve personnel work (or limited wage:> under ride fnr more reasonable rates and take 
for the game 3ll,d respect forth\:' jockeys, difficult working- conditions, jockeys responsibility for their own benefits as 
not contempt. and a desire for the rank should clln~ider them:;elves exception· all other independent contractors do. 
and filIi' to hear some differing (Jpinion~, ally fort\tnate 10 receivp. as much for 11 H, R. Leui1lsky 
other than thosp. oi tlkir leaders who nne-minute ride (is a trainer who invests Forfstville, CalIf 

Obituary 
JACK DEMPSEY 

Jack Dempf;('Y. who managfd prolllint'nt California Thor
mll:;hhrtd brms lor more than 5,1 years, died on Oee. 15 at his 
residenl't' in Los Al<lmos, Calif. He was W. 

Born in Ireland ill HJ25. Dpmpsey began his career with the 
Bert Kf'rr flloud~;luck Agency. Aflf'r seven years with Kerr. 
D<:rnp:;ey rode and .1s<;i<;tcd English traim-rs before reloCilting 
to Canatb. when' he W(lrked for W R. Conklin forthree y~ar:l, 

Dempsn' tr.1c1('d ('uld (;tf1(1di.11l :lir for the sunny clime of 
Sourh<:rn Californl;1 in 1%7. when he beC;Jrne ;JSSOCialed wilh 
Or, Jacl< I~ohbins' Conejo Ranch He: btu man3ged Silver 
(r('el< Ran{'h bdorF- hl'lping rlelci1('r Jones l'st:lhlish W('sterly 
Stud F"rm, y;hil:h Lrew Irom its inill<,,140 :Jeres to eW'ntlJally 
encompass .J.ono acres, Among the leading California stal
lions standing (It We-slerly during the period Was Promisl'd 
Land, 

Dempsey alsc, man:1ged Fred Sahadi':) Cardiff Stud farm 
during the !e!lurt (If Gummolas California's leading sirc-. 

In the 19705, \)c-rnp:;t'y pur,chast:d:;O acres and established 
his Own LC)n~i('w Stuu 1l1t (arnl W;\s relocated ((I Solyang in 
Iht' 1980~ to ~1 12i1-,ICft' tran, 'put Dl'mpsey rf'taincd his orir,i
n::11 r.(·:!),'.('. whefe he k~rt y~arlings Long-view raised more 
Ihan !l ~tak(':; I'o'lnn\:,rs Slncf' bC'ln!,! :o-t:lrled by Df.'lIIpsey, who 
;ibll perat('ci:\ blt)odsluril agt"IlCY, 

m 

Dempsey is survived by his widow, Helen, and a dattghrtr, 
Marianne, who manages Longview. 

MRS. HUMPHREY S. FINNEY 

Mrs. Humphrey S. Finney, 83, widow of the late Fasig-Tip
ton Cumpany chairman, dieu at her resid('nce near V(-rsailles, 
Ky .. 011 Dec. 21. A M:Hyland nativt, Oliye Ma('ey married 
Humphrey Finney in 1930. -nle couple initially rbided in Mary
land. where HlIrnphr~y Finney joined FasigTipton (IS an an, 
nouncer in 1937, and moved to New York If! 1~S3 after a group 
led by Finney purchased the company. 

The' hnneys relncated (0 Kentucky In 1962. During 
Humphrey Finney's career, his wife accomp:lnied him on trips 
to turope, Australasia, and the Far East. Humphrey Finney di(,d 
In 1984. The F;Jsig-Tipton sail' pavilion at Saratoga bear~ 
I-hllnphrey Finney'., name. John M, S. Finney, the couple's 
son, became Fasig-Tipton president and chief executive uffi
cer in 1968. The younger Finney died on June) 01 this ye:H. 

Mrs. Finney is survived by daughters p;)t and Marge and 
c'ight gr:JIldchildn:.-n, Cuntributions are Suggested to the memo
ri:ll iund at Sr. Raph3el'.; Episcopal Church in LA'xingtoll, where 
~('rvices for Mrs. Finney were schl'duled to be helt:! t)n Dec. 
'27. or to rhl' NJtional Wildlife F,:der;ltion in Washingron. D.C. 

By R(1I1 ,Hi/chell 
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Testimony for SB 19 - Greyhound Legislation 

Submitted By: Bill Brown 

EXHIBJT-=-__ /~/---,~_ 
DATE ..3 ~ ,-3-- q5 
~. SB~:;) 

Director, Montana Horse Breeders 
. Director, Horseman Benevolent and Protective 

Assn. 

Horse racing, agriculture, gambling, simulcast, the Board of Horse 
Racing and the Legislature come together in a curious way to 
make up the horse industry. It's important to understand some of 
the relationships to completely understand the industry. 

Horses fit naturally into the agricultural industry as much as sheep, 
cattle or hogs. They need a large amount of land to be raised on, 
they need grains and hay to eat and they are selectively bred to 
produce desired offspring. They are bought and sold but differ 
from other farm animals in the fact that they are not raised for food 
but rather for work, pleasure or competition. 

The value of the horse is not determined by supply and demand as 
dictated by the market, but by value of use. For example, a trained 
rope horse's value is determined by speed, ability and earning 
potential. The horse may sell for $1,000 or $10,000 depending on 
the buyers belief in the potential of the horse to help him win back 
his purchase price in the roping arena. It is the same for all 
competitive type horses, the value is determined by earning 
potential. For a race horse then his value is based on his earning 
potential. 

At the live race meets earning potential of a horse comes from the 
purse amounts that he can earn by winning or "placing in the 
money" in a race. This is where gambling is introduced to the 
horse industry. 



To increase the race purse pari-mutuel wagering was invented and 
is used in 31 horse racing states. Pari-mutuel simply refers to the 
method of pooling wagers. However, distribution of money 
wagered is similar to other fOrnls of gaming. In Montana, for each 
$1.00 wagered at the race meet $ .76 to $ .80 is returned to the 
bettor and $ 120 to $ .24 is taken out and distributed. The amount 
of the take out varies by the type of wager. The current 
distribution of the take out is 1 % to the Board of Horse Racing, 9 
112 % to the track for administration and 9 112 % to the race 
purse. For mUltiple horse wagers the additional take out is split 
between owners and breeders bonuses. 

The sources of money for the race purse includes the 9 1/2 % take
out from the wagers, money from race sponsors, payments made 
by horseman and the income from simulcasting. Montana, 
because we have low population compared to other racing states 
can only produce a limited amount of money for the purse through 
sponsorships and the amount wagered at the race track. The only 
bright spot in this income picture for the past several years has 
been income generated through simulcasting. 

Because Montana has some of the lowest race purses in the 
country it follows that the race tracks have difficulty attracting 
horses. As pointed out earlier race purses are a direct factor in 
determining earning potential and value of the horse. 

The Board of Horse Racing and the Legislature come into play in 
the horse industry by virtue of this being a controlled industry 
because of the tie to gambling. The industry cannot go forth with 
a simulcast marketing plan without first getting Legislative 
approval. The industry needs the help of the board and the 
Legislature because we need to compete to assure that live racing 
remains a form of recreation in Montana. 



To give this bill proper consideration the committee needs to 
understand what simulcasting is, what SB 19 does and some horse 
race industry background. 

Simulcasting ,is the sending of a TV signal from a track 
conducting live racing that is received at a remote site. 1n 
Montana this is the same as if you were at that race track viewing 
a race at an inside TV monitor. Wagering or tote equipment at the 
Montana remote site is controlled so that all wagering stops when 
the race starts. 

SB 19 allows the simulcast of greyhound races into Montana 
under the control of the Montana Board of Horse Racing for the 
purpose of providing an additional source of income for live horse 
racIng. 

The issue is a declining number of horses and horseman willing 
to run at the Montana horse race meets for inadequate race purses. 

Montana county fairs and other race meets need to provide 
increased purse money to horseman so they will run in Montana 
and assure the continuance of live horse racing in this state. 
Income generated from offering simulcast greyhound racing will 
be dedicated to providing increased purse money for live racing. 

Keeping live horse racing in Montana keeps several thousand 
people employed at race meets and on the farms and ranches that 
break and train horses. 

In 1989 simulcast horse racing was introduced into Montana for 
the purpose of using income generated from that source to enhance 
race purse money for live racing along with some funding of 
bonuses for owners and breeders. Owner and breeder awards 
promote the breeding and racing of a horse in this state. In 



addition some income derived from the simulcasting is used to 
help fund county fair board expenses and the Board of Horse 
Racing. 

In Montana in 1994 we conducted live horse race meets at Helena, 
Great Falls, Shelby, Missoula, Hamilton, Billings, Miles City and 
Kalispell. LiY.e races were conducted every weekend from May 
1 st to September 25th. Simulcast or live TV horse racing from 
out-of-state tracks was presented every weekend that live racing 
was not conducted. Simulcast races are held in 10 locations in 
Montana. Som~ locations are at county fairgrounds sites and some 
at taverns and restaurants. 

The most important single item that drives live horse racing is the 
amount of purse that is offered for winning or placing "in the 
money". To horse owners purse has the same connotation as pay 
check to a wage earner. Race tracks conduct the live meets and 
determine what the purse amounts will be based on their estimated 
costs and estimated revenues. Horseman look at the purses to 
determine if they want to run at that race meet or go to another 
track where purses are higher. The latter choice has been a typical 
choice in recent years. Montana horseman would like to race 
horses in Montana but due to rising costs and reduced purses 
many have chose to run out-of-state. Typically, Montana 
horseman go to Spokane, Yakima, Calgary, and Winnipeg when 
we don't meet their needs in Montana. 

The solution to reversing this trend is to increase revenue or race 
purses that owners run for so that we are more competitive with 
out -of-state tracks. 

I encourage this committee to give a do pass recommendation to 
SB 19. 



Greyhound Legislation - Senate Bill 19 

From: Don Bentson, Executive Secretary, Montana Horse 
Breeders Assn. 

Why does the Horse Racing Industry Turn to the Legislature 
for Help in Solving Financial Problems? 

The horse racing industry is a controlled industry in that we 
operate according to guidelines set in law and rules set by the Mt. 
Bd. of Horse Racing. The Legislature becomes our "Board of 
Directors" when restricted activities are contained in the law. The 
future of Montana live horse racing is dependent on legislation 
action. 

Industry financial problems began several years ago with the 
passage of laws that allow other forms of legalized gaming in the 
state such as bingo, keno, video machines and the lottery. Over a 
period of about 10 years the income to horse racing dropped in 
half as we were no longer the only legalized gaming in the state. 
That drop in income would have resulted in the loss of live horse 
racing except that the Legislature in the 1989 session passed a bill 
to allow live simulcast wagering on horse racing. This 
combination of live and simulcast racing brought the income in 
1994 back to the 1985 level. 

The net income from simulcast horse racing added to that from 
live racing has helped offset income lost to other forms of gaming. 
However, revenues from simulcast horse racing produce only 
about one-half the revenue from the same amount of wagering at 
live race meets due to the formula used to distribute the simulcast 
money. For this reason and because expenses have risen 
dramatically in the past 10 years the trend of owners leaving the 
business continues. This trend if not reversed will eventually 



result in the loss of live racing to Montana and place an additional 
burden on the local fairs. 

State government and the Legislature appear to strongly back 
efforts to bring new industry to Montana. We should make just as 
strong an effort to keep the jobs and the industries we already 
have. 

Proposed Solution 

The reason that greyhound simulcast racing is considered as the 
best source of increased revenue is that it has been tried and 
operated successfully already in Montana for about three months 
in 1993. Greyhound racing is well suited to the current Montana 
simulcast horse racing network because all the equipment used in 
horse racing can also be used for greyhound racing at no added 
cost. The greyhound racing provides evening entertainment and 
seems to attract different fans. 

Does passing this legislation result in increased gambling in 
the state? 

In the horse industry we do not consider this legislation to be an 
increase in gambling. From our point of view we our marketing 
another from of pari-mutuel wagering. This happens frequently 
when the lottery introduces new games or the video gaming 
industry brings out new machines. Our industry needs at least this 
much flexibility just to hold our market share of the recreation 
dollar that is spent on gaming. 

Greyhound simulcast racing adds some variety to pari-mutuel 
wagering which we hope will bring back some of the wagering 
dollars that have been lost to other forms of gaming. This type of 



wagering appeals more than horse racing to those who like a little 
faster action and less handicapping of the animals. 

One scenario that is very important for this committee to 
understand is that it was increased gaming in this state that almost 
destroyed the Montana live horse racing. Mqst people in the horse 
race industry supported bringing more gaming into the state for the 
same reason that many other people did and that was to avoid the 
outflow of gambling money to other states. We are currently in 
that same position with live horse racing such that if we cannot 
compete with other states we will lose the gaming dollars and the 
track and ranch jobs associated with live racing. 

We believe a marginal increase in wagering if that should occur as 
a result of this bill is a very small price to pay in comparison to the 
potential loss of industry jobs and recreational opportunities of 
thousands of horse race fans across the state. 

Does this bill have the full support of the horse race industry? 

This bill has the full support of all organizations involved in 
Montana horse racing including the Montana Horse Breeders, the 
Horseman's Benevolent and Protective Association, the Montana 
Simulcast Partners, the Montana Board of Horse Racing, Race 
track management and the Rocky Mountain Fair Association. We 
are not aware of any group in the horse race industry that opposes 
this bill. 
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Montana Simulcast Partners - Today 
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Montana Simulcast Partners is in charge of handling the simulcasting of races to Montana 

during the winter season in this state. Primarily, the simulcast partners offer television wagering 

on live horse races across the country to the patrons in Montana from the end of September, that 

is the closing weekend at MetraPark through the opening of the first race meet in Montana in the 

spring. This will consist of approximately 110 days of racing perfonnances to the simulcast sites 

across Montana. 

Montana Simulcast Partners was fonned to control and administer the simulcasting so 

that all possible revenues could be filtered back into the industry in the fonn of purses, breeders 

awards, owners bonuses and site fees. Of the current 10 locations that MSP has in this state, the 

two sites, that handle the most wagers are located at 2 of Montana's live race tracks; they are 

Great Falls & Billings. 

Montana Simulcast Partners is made up of an 8 member board. Each member represents 

one of the 8 live race meets in Montana. Of these 8 race meets, 6 of them are directly associated 

with their local fair. Each member has an.equal vote. The makeup of this board is significant in 

that the race tracks themselves are controlling the simulcasting and in turn using any revenues 

andlor profits to support the live racing in the summer. The importance of this board lies in the 

fact that they are determined to continue to improve the simulcasting during the winter months 

because it has become such a vital part of financial support for the racing that exists during the 

summer in. Montana and without such support, all of the live race tracks in Montana would be 

hard pressed to even open their doors. 

Financial Picture of Montana Simulcast Partners 

Since all 8 live race tracks in Montana are county owned facilities and 6 of the 8 race 

meets are operated by county or city employees, it was very apparent to Montana Simulcast 

Partners that a positive cash flow be created immediately. Over the past 5 years, the simulcast 

partners have demonstrated their ability to generate revenues for the live racing in Montana. In a 

brief review of the last couple years of simulcasting, from July 1, 1992 until today, Montana 

Simulcast Partners and their simulcast sites have contributed over $400,000 to county facilities 
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including the Great Falls and Billings simulcast sites, over $127,000 to the Montana Board of 

Horse Racing, $198,000 to Montana owners awards, $198,000 to Montana breeders awards and 

over $532,000 to purses in Montana. 

When an amount is wagered at simulcasting, approximately 80% is returned to the public. 

The remaining 20% is used to pay for horsemen's purses, bonus programs, operating costs and as 

well as some additional items. The following pie chart displays the breakdown of every dollar of 

revenue and where it is spent for the Montana simulcasting network: 

Product Q)st 
14"10 

AJrse M:>neys for t-brserren 
13"10 

SKe Fees 
15"10 

M:>ntana Board of t-brse 
Racing 

4"10 Local Q)unty Fair Boards 
4"10 

Operating Q)sts 
36"10 

Breeders Bonus Program ON ners Bonus Program 
7"10 7"10 

Another important point to be made about this pie chart is that the horsemen in this state 

benefit directly by receiving over 27% of the income for their purses and awards. After 

expenses, all revenues go directly back into the industry. There isn't another racing jurisdiction 

in the United States that gives back more of the revenues to the horsemen than in Montana. 

Montana Simulcast Partners is very proud of that fact and supports the concept that without 

higher purses in Montana, this state will more than likely witness the loss of an entire breeding 

and racing industry that is a multi-million dollar business in Montana. 

The 1993/94 simulcast season was Montana Simulcast Partners most successful to-date. 

This was due partly to the trial operation of greyhound simulcasting during the months of 

December, January, and February. The greyhound simulcasting handled just over $500,000 in a 

24 day test period which equates to an additional $100,000 in revenues for the simulcasting 

2 
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network. Almost 75% of these additional revenues were returned to the Montana racing industry 

in the form of purses, bonus awards and fees. 

Greyhound Simulcasting· An' Important Step For Montana 

It is important that we recognize that fact that this legislation deals only with the 

simulcasting of live greyhound racing to Montana and in no way is intended for live greyhound 

racing to occur in Montana. The greyhound simulcasting would be a great help to the 

simulcasting network in Montana for three very important reasons: 

(1) With the greyhounds and the flexibility of the number of races and facilities they 

run at, Montana Simulcast Partners is then able to offer our patrons simulcast racing on days 

other than just Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 

(2) Even though Montana Simulcast Partners have the option of showing simulcast 

horse racing on every day of the week, they felt that keeping the network financially stable was 

imperative to the success of simulcasting in Montana. With greyhound simulcasting, the network 

then can offer an additional product at a very low cost to the simulcast network and industry in 

general. The simulcasting of greyhound races gives our patrons more variety, but it still 

represents the same parimutuel wagering game we currently have in Montana with horse racing. 

(3) By combining phone lines and totalisator equipment, Montana Simulcast Partners 

would be able to offer the greyhound simulcasting at a much lower cost per site than for the 

horses and thereby, generate more dollars for the live horse racing industry. 

Conclusion 

With the ability to offer a greater variety of products at possibly more convenient times 

day or evening, Montana Simulcast Partners will be able to create additional revenues for the live 

horse racing industry in Montana. We ask for your support of Senate Bill #19, in an effort to 

keep this valuable Montana industry. 

Tom Tucker, Manager 

Montana Simulcast Partners 
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WESTERN MONTANA FAIR BOARD 
MISSOULA, MONTANA . . 

BILL NOONEY 

Fair Board Member/Western Montana Fair in Missoula -for over 30 

years. About half of that time I have also raised and owned 

horses. As a fair board member, I represent the Western Montana 

Fair on the Montana Simulcast Partners Board of Directors (MSP). 

As indicated prior, the live race meets in Montana, mostly county 

fairs started funded and operate MSP which is regulated by the by 

the Montana Board of Horse Racing. Each race meet has one member 

representing it on. the MSP Board of Directors. 

with the introduction of video gaming and lotteries into the state 

of Montana, wagering on horse racing declined approximately 50 

percent in the mid-SO' s. Because of this, state law was changed so 

that the industry could use simulcasting to supplement income to 

the industry. Without the funds from simulcasting to help 

supplement live race purses and awards, many fair-operated tracks 

would be forced to close. 

At the Western Montana Fair, racing during our fair is not only 

part of our heritage, but contributes to the financial success of 

our fair. Racing is a part of our total entertainment package; 

i.e., racing, rodeo, carnival, night shows, horse shows, 

agricultural exhibits, 4-H, FFA and all other exhibits and 
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displays. Racing allows us to bring people to our fairgrounds to 
. . 

help support all of our non-profit food booths and so all exhibits 

will get the traffic they deserve. We have a down home family 

oriented and educational county fair at Missoula and we want to 

keep it that way as long as possible. Live racing is critical to 

the ongoing success of our fair and we need it. 

To conduct a successful race meet you need horses and handle 

(wagering). Good purses will bring good horses. We in Missoula 

have the crowds willing to wager on a good horse race. without 

good purses, horse owners and trainers go elsewhere. This is a 

business for them, they too have to pay their bills. They cannot 

do that unless the purses are adequate. 

The contributions to purses and horsemen awards by MSP has helped 

keep the live racing industry in Montana viable. But the fairs, 

the tracks, and the horsemen continue to face increasing costs. We 

need to continue to improve on our purse structure. The most 

efficient way is to offer greyhound racing to our simulcast 

package. Presently, we could simulcast horse racing seven days per 

week, 24· hours a day if we wished. We do not want to do that; we 

only want to add more excitement and variety to our existing 

package. 
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As in live racing, all simulcast betting operates under state law 

and the rules and regulations as· set down by the Montana Board of 

Horse Racing. 

We need to be able to compete for the entertainment dollar with 

video gaming and the various lotteries and scratch tickets. Video 

gaming changes its variety of video gaming. The scratch tickets 

change their games regularly; asking for greyhound simulcasting is 

no different than the state adding Tri-west Lotto. 

Same game, different name. 

As indicated prior, this bill does not allow for live greyhound 

racing, it is simulcast wagering only. All moneys generated by MSP 

other than direct cost of operation are returned to the industry 

and the local counties. We need to preserve this agricultural 

industry and its heritage. 

Again, as was previously stated, we know of no one in the .industry 

who doss not support this bill. All of the fairs that conduct live 

racing and those that now have simulcast sites in their counties 

and the multitude of fans who enjoy horses and racing, ask for your 

support of Senate Bill #19. 

We thank you in advance for your coopertion and favorable 

consideration. 
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